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^';',:;r i Diwctor, ^'^datej JtOy 11,‘ 1946;^:^

* SiLC, CWcago
. ^FP8!tT-^'

SUBJECT: ^GHEGCHT ;'
. - v-^-

/ ' ' ESPKmcffi:- ''^^- ,>

'.
':-i MOmN CHyiPLER^URSLER rf

"

Reference is Bade to the report of Special Agent CH/LfiLES

PERRIN dated Hay 27, 1946, at Chicago, Illinois,,!^ the above captioned

matter setting forth investigation conducted to date relative to RI^I£R« .-3

7/JfSZfA
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^ VIA DH»LOMA.TIC POUCH

. Um T VAern
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I j
•// ‘August 2nd, 1946 =

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, -

V rector, yederal Bureau of Investigation,

TT.S. Department of Justice, yj
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S.A. r

He: B,neaiot^einsteln
Espionage - R

Dear Sir:

Referenceismad^to
dated July 29th, 1946

COPIES DESTROYED

r3’ *

very truly yours

Glenn H# Bethel.

4^^®^ S/CREF I
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S BA.3S2B. FITZGERALDS vacationing with relaUvea. in
ellsboro, Bennsylvaniaj expected to return on Scptenber 3
ii»it6..' Background inforcg,tioa on BERTKA 3IAIR, contact' of

FITZ®RALD. furnishedm

ZJl

n Gene

Backgro
pnaation on £iUli^!;i^i!S aUIJSCKK, his activities, an(^dontact

with subjects furnished# Background Information on liSJRHAXx- '

LATIK5R, dssocla^ of IRVIFG XAPLAK and GEmGE SILVEffi&H,
;

furnished, “^ckground" information on A^CE.gSS^JIi^ fuav* 1

nished,/ The BARRY ^GDC^FS. continue to vacation in X^ekskill
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^5New York. Background infonaation furnished on lERRY R* ^
Taylor, DA.VID R. MJSSaiUIi, HiLROLD STONE, CATHERINE STONE,
ALFRED J. and BEATRICE VAN TASSEL, aU contacts of f4.C2X)FFS.

'

Contacts of HERBERT S» liARIiS identified and background in-
formation f\arnished. Background information on INEZ ’IJNOZ,

her activities and contacts rith subjects furnished. Con-
tacts of JA13ES R, identified and background informa-
tion furnished. PERAZICH’s departure for London again delayed
indication that State Department has withheld issuance of
passport. RUTH RIFKIN now employed as adurinis^ratAve assist-
ant in Office of Accounts and Finance. UNRRA

Background information on HERBERT SCHBl'EL furnished
LVEPJ5AN continued association with CHRIS 'VAGER, FRANK

COATvIALLI, SOL ADISR, DAVID T7HITS. SILVERIIASTERS continued
association with a^SULYS, rS-?^IETTA KLOTZ. ROBERT and JENNY
HUER. and POL

TAYLOR identified and background information jur-
nished. HELEN TEI^NEY plans to leave for France on August 2h,
I9U6 , as correspondent for Cue Publishing Company, New York
City.

- P -

REFERENCE* 65-56U02. Report of Special Agent LAU3ERT G«

ZaNDSR dated August 16, 19h6, at Washington, D. C

DETAILS* AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

- /4

5T1AL
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Schlobe3^1dler) Schlomerfedl^Q^fiKntial
U, 'S. Treasury Department, y/T .

•

Chuneklne. China.

'HuMlUit
The foUewing investigation T;as conducted by Special **gent «

.

RiYHOliD

On August 1, 1946, Special Agents ROBIET and

HDGHIS conducted a surveillance on LDISR, He ras obeyed lea
^ ^

T'ashincton, where he was then residing, at 6s40 p.m. with a man
_

registered to LEONuBD S.X-CKERiSZdJ, previously identified in this" ap^rentay IoIeKM. rade to 2912 ^troe^. ...

the occupants of which address have previously been

tho Treasury Department, and hiiaa Sori^accLl
State Department. Both men entered this house.

tall
rnSed by an unidentified woman described as being about 30 years old, 5 '7” tall,

1‘^n nounds She ’:as of medium build having dark hair and rearing

S«e indi^diila tad dinner together at Hall-s Restaurant,

?S®STsWafS“ f1tay“iLo,uontly ret^^^^ 2912 Dunbarton Street.

it 10:45 p.m. .J)lEa and his companion, beUejed to be iCmM, 1^
the house carrying a wooden box, which measured approximately two feet square,

^ J°otonSTtte Hotel ;?ashiigton. IDIZR took the bor to his room and the

driver rode off in the car.

Frcm a highly confidential source at the Hotel Ttashington, Special

imgents CSX3RGE E. D-VIS^ VH«;ENT H. HUGHES, and W. RLYT^OND

Jgust 2, 1946, that this box contained soma used pieces of electrical equipment,

including an iron, a percolator and some foodstuffs.

Special ugents BERT H. HEICOCK and JOSEPH J. KE3CH on «ugust 2, I946 ,

observed EDLER leaving the Treasury Department at 6:03 P*“*

man and an unknown woman. The man appeared to be between 32 and 36 years old,

5«G" tall, and weighing 165 povinds. He had a fair complexion, blue eyes, me^m

Lown^Si, a^ Sftek we?e large and stained. He had a cut scar on

side of his face near his chin. He was wearing brown rimmed gj-ssses, ®P”

neared to be clean-cut and not Jev;ish. The woman appeared to be between 26 and

30 years old, 5’ 3^ tall, 125 pounds in weight, light skin, blue

bre^ hair which she wore in an upsweep, She was wearing glasses with color

rims r»nd appeared to be of the Jewish race.

The unknown man was carrying a cardboard box wMch 4DLER took to his

lotel room in the YJashington Hotel. From the above mentioned confidential

CONViDEr'lllAL



nan woman proceeded Iqr streetcar and taxi to 8425 T7oodcll.ft Road, Silwr
Springy Maryland, which appeared to be the residence of the nan and woman.
.'.TiT.TiiR spent the entire evening at this address. He v;as observed by surveiUing
agents having dinner and drinks with the unknown man amd woman.

On August 14, 1946, the writer learned that Chesapeake &. Potomac

Telephone Company Number SLigo 4447 is listed to ARTHUR V.',|5iU-RT, 8425 Wood- -

clift Road. Background information concerning STUjRT will'be obtained and set

forth in a subsequent report.

The following physical surveillance was conducted by Special i».gents

L. FUOSS and 4UBREI S. BRENT on .'^ugust 3, 1946i

4t 10 a. in. iJ)IER and a Naval Officer, later identified as Lieutenant

Commander H4R4LD i. .TJJXOBSON, had breakfast together in the Skyrooa of the Hotel

Washington. They 2^ft the Skyroom at 11x30 a.m. LLLET; refarned to his room t

and JWCOBSON proceeded to the Carey Winston Realty Company, 739 — 15th Street,

N. Ti., where he entered the office and paid rent on the apartment which it was

learned he occupies at 2017 0 Street, N. s7. Surveilling agents were able to

that J4C03S0N rented this apartment July 1, 1946, and that his previous

i vas the Hotel i.'ashihgton. 4n effort vd.ll be made to secure background

ormation on J4C0BS0N to be included in the next report.

4t 12:50 p.m. surveil^ng agents observed ilDLER enter a phone booth in

the lobby of the Hotel Washington and overheard him place a call to DOROTHI I

KLPI4N. the.’idfe of IRHKGiK4PL4N^ a subject in this case. 4DLER arranged to •

meet D0R0TKlfe4PL4N at the F Str^t exit of the Hotel Washington, at 7 p.m. the

same day, in-order that he might take her to dinner and then meet her husband

vdio was arriving by plane at the '..'ashington 4irport that evening. ^

It 12:55 p.m. 4DLER net a man of Chinese nationality (believed to be

S. C'^L’ONG of the China Supply Commission) in the lobby of the hotel and had

lunch with this individual at the Occidental Hotel on Pennsylvania Lvonue between

14th and 15th Streets, N. Thereafter i'DLER returned to his hotel room, it v

2:30 p.m. 4DLER was observed to leave the hotel and proceed by streetcar to
|

5410 Cathedral ivenue, the residence of H4R0LD GLiSSER. a subject in this case. /

Thereafter he was observed talking with a wonan’believed to be Ihrs. GLiSoER, and

a young girl on the porch of this residence. He remained there until 6:20 p.m.

at which time he returned to his hotel.

Special Igents KENNERLY R. CORBETT and EDGiR L. C-RTER continued this

4burveiUance on iugust 3, 1946, with the following results:
it '

, . •
.

•• 4

it 7:03 p.m, uDLER left the hotel and entered, a car driven by Mrs.

IT

r.nNFMNTlAL
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tS iSisSStL,! Ltsr Idontmsd to bo_MSE3lift^^
case, arrived by plane and joined ssDL33R andTj^^T&a 1

left the airport in KuFL4N‘S car and at 8:^ p.m.
Z Sveill^

be LLrm’M. left the car at the Export-Inport Ba^ on 15th Street,
j

cnce on 4DLSR was then dropped in yder to establish

It had been previously reported bj^oiifidential Infornan
tcj>L4N arrived

planning to spend an evening with 1^ K4PLLNS as soon as IRVI
i

|
-p

back in town. ,

On August 4, 1946, Special Agents 0. R. TALBURTT and

observed IDLER leave^e Hotel ;iashington at 2:20 p.m.

determined to be SOlftlSCKINSKY, a subject in case.
"as

proceeded on foot~?Cn™joonT^ntiac sedan belongingproceeded on foot pi5^-naroon rom.iac ^ «or.o wni+i no-

parked on Pennsylvania Avenue, and in which three men aSTtwo' women were waiting.

SsSSS thS SoeeedGd to ths ..rlineton City Hot Shoppe Kestsursnt aorMS the

^th^fet Slto. tfcere they had dinner, iftor dinner they drove around

nSnes Point, finally parking on the inhound aide nhcrc they were observed play-

ing cards on the grass.

Agents DONALD CHASE and ROBERT A’. EcCASLIN, who reUeyod -Sents

TALBURTT and FLrNN on this surveillance, f F '

left Haines Point at 4:40 p.m. and drove in p^^CHILSIK S c-r to nth and

5+vs^.o+e M ^ in AashinEton. ADLER left the parly here and boarded a Palis

Church!Virginia, bus in order to get to Arlington, VirgiM^

the house at 1918 North Roosevelt Street. At 5:50 p.m. IDLER
,

and around this house until U:30 p.m. when the surveillance was discontinued^.

It was noted that the lights in the lower part of the ho^e went out at 11 p.m.

and it appeared that ADLER was planning to spend the night there.

The writer on August

Postmaster, Preston King station

Eent employee, is the occupant ao xvj-o

this caL by Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZAIDER dated reflects

Hi«+ nn Julv 19 1946. IDLER entered rooms 902-903 n't 1816 H street,

LfSe co^ on the door. It is believed that FFAJIK COE of

19i?North Roosevelt Street, Arlington, Virginia, is identical wi^

COE is being investigated as a separate subject in this case ana e re

this invesUgaUon will be reported at a later .date.

On August 5, 1946 , the writer observed ADLER leave his hotel at 8:^

a.m. and procoed^to the Public Health Service, 4th and C Streets, S. w., where

he received an injection in his arm.

On the sane day Special Agents H. DUDLEY PAYIiE and J
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NTIAI.
learned from Assistant Manager HASDIife of* the Hotel ..ashington thnt

Chinese extraction and by the name o^fflAlIG asked Mr. HARDING for pernissa^n to

send sone packages to the hotel and take then directly

t.^an leave them at the desk, At approximately 5:45 p.m. Special VIXEOT «.

HUGH3S ascertained that these pack^es had just been delivered. He learned tna^

they consisted of one large manila envelope and one small Trhite envelope. . One

envelope vras addressed to the Chinese Communications Office, Nanking, Chi^, am
bore the return address of>!phuVchin//ang, Chinese Supply Commission.” The other

was addressed to Mrs. LAURA/*:ALKER, U\ S. Embassy, Nanking, China, and bore the

return address of "O'COMELli, 8320 - l6th Street, Silver Spri^, Marylmd.

No information i^s presently available concerning Mrs. Lu,UR.* i»LLKEH or the

individual nameaJ^O^COiJi'IELL,

During the evening of Lugust 5, 1946> ADLER was surveilled by .igents

PAYI® and BRENT with the following results:

At 5:55 p.m, ADLER and an unknown nan were 'cbssr'/cd er’erglng from the •

Treasury Building and proceeding to the Hotel Mashlngton, It was noted that

the unknown nan walked up and dovm in the lobby apparently^ obser^ng the

Individvials sitting therein before taking the elevator to ADLER'S room. At

8*30 p.m.' ADLER, SOL LISCHINSKY, and the same unkno^m nan emerged from the eleva-

tor in the Hotel ‘..ashington and proceeded on foot to O'Donnell's Restaur^t

at 12th and E Streets. The three individuals had dinner there* They left at

9:15 p.m. and walked to a parking lot in the neighborhood, where they entered

LISCHINSKY'S automobile. They then proceeded to the Farmers Market, 11^ and E

Streets, where they purchased a watermelon. Next they proceeded to 2716 - 29^

Street, S. E., where /J)LER and LI3CHINSKY entered the apartment building at ^at

address and remained there for several minutes; returning to the car, they then

drove to 2022 Ft. Davis Street, S.E., the residence of LISCHLN3KY, where they

ate the watermelon. Immediately upon their arrival at IlSCHINSKY'S house ..DLER

was overheard by surveilling agents to make a telephone call, during ^ch he

stated that he was leaving the following morning at about 7 a.m, uDLSK was heard

to request the individual to whom ho was speaking to tha^ GEORGE for everything.

It was later ascertained that ADLER was talking to SARA^SILVERMAl-; and apparently

vfanted her to thank GEORGE as GEORGE was tl^en out of townV

At 12:10 a.m. ADLER, USCHCNSiqp and the unlaiov.'n man together with

LISCKINSKY'S wife left the house and proceeded by car to the Hotel '.ashington,

whore ADLER and the unknown man got out. The unknosm man, upon leaving the

walked from the 15th Street entrance of the hotel to the corner of 15th and F

Streets. He then returned to the vicinity of the car and then walked immediately

back to the corner of 15th and F Streets, where he stood around the corner of the

hotel in a position where he could not be seen from the 15th Street entrance,

iThen a Friendship Heights trolley made its appearance on 15th Street he ran to

the platform and boarded the streetcar and sat in one of the extreme rear seats

of the vehicle. Ho left the car at 25th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. '.i, and was

%
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observed entering the spartment bui£jing-st 2500 K Street, K. S. at-i27^a.m.

^ _

On tugust 15, 1946, in an effort to identify tta unta^

above agents and Bi®<T surveilled bin from *ha apartaent hou^
PemsrtTO^ia

2500 K Street, H^4^t^a ^“^o^ ™s pr^^gt^ ^
oS*took over the surveillance. Later Agents observed tte

pie
the National Metropolitan Bank, after he had

fZa
outside the bank. Inside the bank he made a de^sit. 4gent ^ar^fwm
Re E. \i00mL3I), the teller to •,Thorn the deposit had been mace,

mn ras JOSEPlSsiLVERM^ 2500 K Street, N. «. NOODYisED de-

^sited §110 i& new ten doUar bills and a U. Treasury check in ^ount^^„^

of §148.80. The bank record of SILVERM^I gave his address
reported

and Ms occupation aS eeononist. P. a. Treasury Departoent.

he S«ra Stizen of the~UMted
~

StateT~at ^he tiSTS^ opened his account on

J^4e? il! 1943. The account was closed June 30, 1945, and ^han it was subse-

allntZ reopened (date not indicated) a new addresy/as snovm

rT W. The report of Special 4gent L^JSEBT G. Z41®ER dated June 17, 1946, xn

^Ms'JesUgation, sets forth on Page l65 infornaUon reflect^^M G^OR^

<;TTVt™i/N a sublect in this case, has a brother named JOE SILV£Sa«a'.
. ,

SjXb^as to detewinc^ the JOSEPH SILVEaiJAIt identified above is identical

tkth JOi^^ILVEPJ-l/JI, GEORG^ILYERIiigyS brother.

(

On lugust 6, 1946 ,
Special Agents E;JIL L. FUOSS and

conducted the following physical surveillance:

iT. R^YllOlH) ulliNALL

ft
COPIftoTIAL
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PHIIIP HCTTABD BWAmY
2607 Forest Glen Koad
jubi'est Glen, Maryland
Telephone Shepherd 2214

The above-oentioned individual first vras identified in this

case in Decenber, 1945 and since that time he has been in contact idth

numerous subjects of instant case*

^ been obtained:
V- >1

The following background information on PHII^^UlIATTAr has

i





The foUox/ing is a physical description of DdfAnAY:

Name:
Age:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Height:
T.cight:

Eyes:
Hair:
Race;
Peculiarities:

!!arital Status:
TJife:

Education:

Occupation:
next of Kin:

PHILIP HCr.:;jiD DUNAViAY

j:> years
November l3^ 1910
Duluth, Finnesota
5 feet, 11 inches
210 pounds
Broim
Bro>m
I'lhite

Tfcars black hom-riraned glasses
and seldcan ircars a hat
Farried
niU/JT DTJNATfAY^ Forest Glen,
I^iyiand
T>^o years of college, specialized
in philosopl^
Editor and chief
BLi'JJCHE DUNAVAY, mother, 2700
Bryant i.venue, l3.hneapolis, Minne-
sota

The records of the Associated Retail Credit lien of 'lashing-
ton, D* C., 1221 G Street, N. ’j., were checked by Special Agent CH/JIIES D.

12
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CKAHLH which reflected the following infoxmaticaij

Foreign report from The Credit Bureau of Greater New Tork>

inc., dated April 9, 1945 reflected that DUNAHAY is presently residing at

2607 Forest Glen, Forest Glen, Maryland* He formerly resided from 1939
at 345 llest 12th Street, New York City, from 1937 to 1939 at 27 East 11th

Street, New York City, and prior to that time at IS-nneapolis, Ilinnesota,-

The records of November 22, 1939 indicate he .employed by the Senate

Committee on Interstate Commerce, 45 Broadvray, Nev/ York City, since 193S*

He held the position of information specialist at a salary of $3200 and

T7as highly regarded. This committee is no longer in existence.

Local credit report indicated that^pGNA'TAY 'ifas bom in

1911 and resides in Forest Glen, l-aiyland. He hel3'%^ rank of master
sergeant in the U. S. Anny and was assigned to the Pentagon Buildings

His vdfe, IlllliJI, is en^sloyed by the Board of Educatlwn, I'^iilgomery

County, Ifaryland, as a teacher in the Montgonery High School and is re-
ceiving a salary of $2100.

The following is a summarization of the data supplied ly
onfidential Informant ||||||^during the period from December 15, 1945 to

June 30, 1946 . This information is being set out indicate the contacts

of DUNATTAY with other knoivn subjects in the case./V ^ VX.#

On December 15, 1945 HrskjNJPmN contacted PHIUP DI3NATFAY

\^hom she advised she is desirous of borrw^ng^ cot inasmuch as her parcaits

are coming to town. She mentioned that she could borroiir one from DLS

'wAHL but if she could get one from DUNA' AY it would be closer home
a D/JID

On December 19, 1945 T.TLT.TiJi DUMaT.AY and I'm. H/*LPERIN

engaged in social chatter during the"* course of which Mrs. DUNATTAY men-
tioned that she was at a meeting on the previous night ifhere she mot
the leader of the Danish Iftiderground who is new in charge of a Danish
newspaper.

|K On Decaaber 26, 1945 it was ascertained from the informant
that 1!AUKCCE*H/JPERIN advised PHEIIP DUNAWAY that DAVID* ;/*HL vdll be over
at 10::io that eveliing, conseoj^tly," oie want's DUNATii^Y to come over there

for a “little conversation'*.C40\y^
On December 23, 1945 I'/.URIGE INIPEPJN invited DAVID I'iJIL

and PHILIP DUII/IJAY to his home that evening, could not make it so

CONPMiTlAL13
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it vras agreed that the H/ilPEEHNS vrotild call on the D0HA''.i’AYS

‘ On December 30, 1945 VJJmCE H/*IPERIN conferred idth m|IP
DT^/try concerning international matters in O.S.S« n/*IPERIN asked ifthe
orders had been issued yet and tTho had notified about this* DU^IAUAY noted

that TiiLU/ji^'jIGER might, however,i^ST (phonetic) or * (phonetic)

arc not aware of the situation* Hi’dPERUI believes the delay^ife significant

but the orders may come through on l!onday* DUN/irAY replied that the tdiole

thing has been placed before the ”big boss” and there is a choice of five

features ranging from utter centralization to utter decentralization* II/.U-

RICE H/*IPERIN later contacted Di*VID TXi'.HL whom he advised he will call on ^ »

toni^t* They both regretted that the DftJAT.*AYS could not both be present./^. iv*>

On December 31, 1945 TAURICE Hi'iLPlMUW again conferred with

PHTUP DuN/AWiY. They discussed various matters with reference to 0*S*S*
and in particular to various proposals vdth -sihat appeared to be reorganiza-

tion. • IlLLPERIN, DUll'Ai7*Y, and possibly D/^VID li/JIL vd.ll get together that

^
On March 22, 1946 IL7IPERIN informed PHIIIP DUBLATO.Y that

IRT^OROCCA, and himself vd.ll cone ovgr^ to DfHA'/AlB home

On llaiph 23, 1946 an unidentified vronan informed Mrs. H/J>-

PERIN that |I/»RY would be over that afternoon, consequently,

she viould like Ws'T'HijpERDJ to stop in for a little while* Mrs* Hj7LPERIN
esqplained that she had been invited to the BUtteJAY home whereupon the un-
identified woman remarked that she had talked vd.y^jniIP DU!A'A7AY who had

mentioned something about II/iRY J/JJE being there*/jL^

-I

*^0GERS,
,ivt avTay.

1

KDT>H HATfKRTTI. conferred with T.TT.t.T/.t: T>lgTAT7AY y ^

which time she inquired as T;o whether Mrs* E'JPERIH 'ImbnB' -EliESf

Mrs* K/JPEE?IN docs not knoif Mr*#ROSEtIBERG- so Mrs* D:TJIA'' AY advised that her

Mp-y 17 at
ROSENBERG*

husband v/as going to
the following day

21, 1946 to m
Tfashington

PHI
meet RO]

and with ROSENBERG and other men oh

fWAlLf-Y invited, TI/AJRICE H/*IPERIN to his hone on May
iL'Jffl and CiiRL\2fflEN, both of the CIO offices in )

On May 22, 1946 IIIII/JI DDNi'AiAY informed Mrs. H/JPERHI th^
she and her husband are sitters,for the D/*VID

Hi
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inasmuch as they are attending a banc
Conference on Hunan Ifelfare)

COf-miNTlAl

on that night (banquet of Southern

On Tlay 23, 1946 conferred t<ith t:

PERIN. H/JPERIN advised he is IpoMng fSr a*3ob.in journalis
lids end he has contacted RUSSSCfllXai, EUGEIffiX^

>fl3ECAUX as -well as DECAUX* assistant, HENRY
related that FIEISHER sent him to see TR/.VI

HEIEtratuiIER. PHIUP DUJIATTAY mentioned IZ
Nc\7spdpir. DUKAliAT advised that a friend of

^JH/^
and^ovfards

ON, SETHtomiE,
ISIIER. ^IPERHI furj^r

iRICK of Federated Press and

_CaiE of ”The Nation'* and FIT

s by the name of BRUcA^AYVER
•• » <1 ^individual iTill vork in the govem-

V fi'

•/'

is TTorking for RUSS NIXOIT and that
ment to him, DUNATTAY, and to BERlOiE^ERNSTEIN in Europe. lA.YVER is >Tith

.the Viashington Office of the United'ElectrLcal ‘iTorkers and according to

DUNAWAY is a "very nice fellown. DUNAWAY told K^'JPEPTTI that P/.KIE^JEBER
is the head of the PAC in New York, his address being 205 East 42nd 'street.

New York City, telephone Kurray Hill 3-5580* DUNAWAY described this

son as being an old friend of his as well as C/JIL (2SEN and B0^|^*NG{Y^Lu
On llay 25, 1946 LmY^Yi'JI visited the hone of iy*URICE E'Jr-

PERIN. H/*IPERIN and RY/J^ then visi'tVd the DUNAW^*Ys/ \j^

It was learned on Ifay 27, 1946 that MAURICE H/JPERHJ in-
formed DAVID WAHL that his friends, C;jlL GREEN. MAYN/H^toTLER, and iTrs^

had arr^e^ and it •t/as agreed tnaT^iJIL and Pi&LIP DDNAW-Y w5TT
^e'^oVer shortly.

On llay 31, 1946 !‘'..UPJCE H/JPERIN conf;errcd vdth HHUP and
TT T.T.T;ji DUN/Aj^« He mentioned the fact that WlUZ/J'X^fPLEBiiUI! v/as in town

.
aM &vitej'tne DUN/A/AYS to his^lgipe.^ She stated that BOP’ ROGERS^ and NX)C0D- y
R0".^QR/*H will also be present ^ ^ /

On June 2, 1946 I'AURICE H/JPERIN inquired of PHILIP DUN/.WAY

conccining their projected trip to New York. DUllAWAY advised that he iTiH
go to Now York on Tuesday and requested that H/JPEETN get in touch vd.th him
throu^ a |friend, llri^EISS, or his sccretaiy, l!is^Di;j!OND, at I!urrcQr. Hill
5-0811.

.

'y

On June 3, 1946 PHIIIP DUN/J/AY contacted IW.URICE tt'*IPERlN

during which tine they dis^ssed three inportant Suprcrac Court decisions,
the ban on racial scgjre^j^iin on interstate buses and trains, the announce^/ VN»
ment was unconst the act of Congress which denied enployncnt|

'P
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CONFlM'TIAL
to three fomer enployees of the Government, and the Civil Rlgra^ case

Tdierein the lliami Herald was upheld in its criticism of the Cou^^* H/Jr-

PEPJN stated «vre have a very fine court here"./A|^ VJU

JOSEPH^®EGG contacted Fj^URICE H/JPERIN on Juno 11, 1946

for the purpose di' advx'sln^him about the FM radio station deal. In this

connection it was stated that EjJVbRICKER is connected with a coiporation.

H/JPERIN mentioned that PHIIIP is acquainted %7ith BRICKER and that

TrTT ‘g^ajHS'fk for GEffiGG and sec i/hat theho Tdll have EDUATrAY put
poets might be for a jobw prOS-

On June 17, 194& t.tTT.TATI ETTWAITAY advised

that JL'JIT J/lIE KEENEY would be at her house that evening
EDITH ILMPERIN /

On June 18, 1946 IIAURICE a'.IPERHI infonnod PHIIIP DDNA17AY

concerning his trip to Ncrr York City. DUNAb'AY stated that he did not know

whether he iTOuld remain in b’a^inrton, D. C. but said that he vfould keep

«th i.:jing” open in Net/ York./^

D;*VI'D ’./AHL, a visitor at the Hi.IPERINS, conferred with OSCiP

0.^5 on June 26, 1946. These individuals discussed the enqjloyment of vari—

bus people in th^jneidcan Jewish Conference. 1I*HL mentioned that he is

interested in seoihg that the committee on the /jnerican Je\d.sh Conference

obtain several live "v/ire members. Ho recommended PHIIIP DUMA'N'AY whom he

described as having been in charge of all t^ Reports and operations for

the research and analysis^ranch of 0*S«S. Va«^

june/?^ 1946 during a conversation betiroen IIIIIAN DONA—

and I;HE0D0RE HiJP^INj UIIIi'JE stated that they expected to go to JIAY-

N/PD GEPflER's fari^/f^'^he week-end and stated a friend of H/»URICi;^.IPER—

TM. namelv. .irKEPKU&OSEPIB . was visiting them and had just left. CW U-
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RE# BlITARDTITZOEEAID

TIm following InTestlgatlon was oonducted by Special Agent R. rawiET PAIHE.
Dj^lng the period from August 1 through Aueust 1^ IQ/A +>,« .placed on the subject was not productiveV/^5

StiSSes^ifA^J?^t"?hrJS^

Auffust 1. IQ/A w T Hn 7TAAs a nee / * i

iwing^^tilfbrniat

mZ^ra^at’w^ch'tS^^icM rtJtS tSt“ahe’^^
^KCAH a^Tm^^kJ:

omlng. BASSIE. who 1, e^^tt^cmce ^cussed with FITZGEHAU) various Govern^faiJ v»auaUB, dis-
.

GERAM mentioned he was havSS a M^tSS^at FUZ-
|

a man from Secretary KRGG‘s olficdi rSrdini°a^«++®
follo^g morning with ,

prior to being sent to Secretary HAIIACE^I^ffLeJ^ ^
to ^st 5, 1946, EEfTTARD FITZGEHAIO advised his VlJr^leaving on Friday, August 9th, and would be gone for ap^xi^lh^'^eksh^

2 *T?: I’e StpSfifiSS Who i,>e-7^

'

to t4ke

to AugMt 8, W46, FITZGil^^»s made. SARAH
hi^r clothes, for his depaJtK thTj^llo^l'^^S?;

^le PrrZGEIVU:j> is may frott^flhiniTt^^* ®ay.
e/o F. LERS«M?rH, :?5 Central AvenuS^Aii'^t’”®

reported he co\4d be reached.-
aiilTH is the stepfath^ of RE^CAiiiSiT2r.Tw*T.n*^/5i^*l^^"^i Tt ^or •

estigation indioated that BERTHA BLAIft wa«*r? in-» ' :
'4

ajnaaibar of th.TO.hin^ Sit^w^LitL*^ ‘l.JJ*
“*• OonnltiM «• |«M «ppaara4 1» th« aoUw Inaicw for **“*^ 4

/ /"oC(1|Ei ^ tvJ

-4'7'3|
-'" ;-. **1



J:iste4 In the active indices of the National Federation for dpnstitutional
Liberties^ American Peace Mobilization, and a member representing the
T/ashington Council for the National Negro Congress* During the interview,

BERTHA BIAIR stated she was not a member of the Communist Party, but refused
to state idiat organizations in which she was a member* She is reportedly
presently residing at .2221 Obseirvatory Place, N* T7. u.

jLThe following information has been obtained concerning rjiLril and luABEL

TIHEATON, who have been in frequent contact with the FITZGERALDS^Records
V of Stone’s Mercantile Agency reflect in a report dated October I7I94O

that RALPH H'^.IHEATON resides at 3612 Macomb Street, N. TT.j his wife,
IIABEI^iHEATON/ resides with him, and both were said to be unemployed* Mrs*
IIHEATON's mother, JULIA E>)lHOLFE, also lives with them. 'According to this
report, they had recently returned to T/ashlngton from Asheville", North
Carolina, where they had spent several years

The Credit Bureau files reflect that RALPI^.JHEA'f’^w ie appi-n-ir? msttely 43 yeahs
of age, and that he was formerly connected\ith the National Cash Register

, . Conpany for 25 years, was with the local office for six months, and was re-
leased due to iU health*

1
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The mail cover placed on above-captioned 1

through August 1$, 19hS, produced negative results

( /T 1^"*
—

'

On July 6, 19h6, Ir. and hAROIdYgUSSER receivedS^etter

from EZEKEL, East Blue Hill, Hhine, and subsequent investigation conducted by

Special Agent BARREL B* CURRE, Bos^ Field Division, on July 30, 19ho, dis-

(£osed the follo’-fing infornationi )g£ ^
There was only one family named\^EKEL in the East Blue HUl, Maine,

area and that was the family of Ix. IDRDECAlVEEKT^^

is known as the Lnn.:J’ Cottage in East Blue »ill. I^s.

her three, young children arrived at the cottage about June 13 ,719
^
6 , and lived

there alonV until It. EEKIAL arrived on July^30, 19ii6. It is believed that

he is connected with UIQRA and had just arrived from Athens, Greece, by way of,

London. This is the first time the family has visited the BIt^ Hill area.

Their home address is $000 Allandale -Road, Friendship
,

D« C« Tliey rented the cottage for the summer through Ir. L. HARVEJ;^E, ^5
East irarshall Street, Richmor^, Virginia. He is an agent for the o^er. The

^
National Uetropolitan Bank of Washington, D. C. It is believed tnat the property

has since been sold, hovrever.

A sister of Ii*s. EEKIAL has been coming to East Blue. Hill for several

summers and it is believed that she influenced the EZEKIAI.S to come there this

year. Her name is MAXIKt^ESERriAID and her address is 2h2 best 11th Street,

New York City. She dais^ to be a free-lance writer and uses the pen name,

LAXE'^XjQD. She wrote a play while visiting there last summer*

Miss TAiOD was observed to mail the following letters on July 30»

I9I16.

,
1 . American Express '

-

6)j9 Fifth Avenue. New York; City <<

iFsT'GU^Iiff.VE
~

holiest 6Hh Street. New York City

Cook's Tra-vel Agency
^87 Fifth kT&ci-oBt Ke^York City»-^

dissociated Hospital ^rvice of New York
370 lescLngton Avenue, New York City

29
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lIlsXaai' B ootpanion far
|Xol!

and the «Kew iiassee“ regularly*

„ .S-air*”K“^T"«'SSW
reference letter#

reports • •^ 4

C
1

. to a latter dated Au^at 8 «U6. ^^e Wn
-tithe Bereau adviaed that the ^e=i^"*,''JJJ5^fK^lona"Reiie£ and Hehabillta.

,--. iS the Fifth Seaalon of the Oonn.^ of

*tion Administration whi^ ^4+^°
^on the a-enda of the Fifth Session are food,

. ;-,'Aua» Sr'i9l<6. The itena on toe %e^^or^^^
Aaaeatoly

1 toeaanr.
_

-2 -R^iSZl. GUYTON, Assistant Secretary of State.
>f AAJ I I — •’

I
( A discreet ^quiry ^ SSS^evealed

f'e 4.Ua !!I>,S°S^tSS?for^o^^ OonTention at 0?hera, S^MrlandHonever. an appro^;^ Sni2tion“TSni;^ Saitaerland,

r ^o revem to R-aahinston

around August 25, 19U6.
. . A . _ A

GU Va* ^ m

on Anguat 15, 191.6, ’p^SS^^SI’^SStSd’

*dar,r*3dr1rtVeidlf BrlidocR Heighta. Maryland.

«. • . J.'

uGbjr » ———

A phyaical snrveiUanoe of the GLASSES reaidence oonfirred the fact

that it tras unoccupied#

Ocnfidential infcrmanta of

information regarding the activitiea of H4S01B GIASSEB.

'Z<M
V
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BE: MICEAEL (SEEBHERG

Bu'bject

^ Postmark

co^entim
follovlng is the result of a mall cover placed on the above

From

Boston, Mass. )(^nited Business Service, Michael Greenberg

July 50, 19l«-6 210 Newbury Street, 488h MacArthur Boulevard,

Boston 16, Massachusetts Washington, B. 0.
(1;i

Information was received, from J. E. ELLIOT, Assistant Superintendent,

the Friendship Heights Station of the United States Post Office, that

MICHAEL QREEHBEKG had given hla change of address as 20 East 8oth Street,

New York City. Mr. ELLIOT stated that this change of address was given

approximately August 1, l$h6.

On August 15, 1946, it was learned through pretext from Mr. M. F.

DAY, who resides at 4884 MacArthur Boulevard, Apartment I08, that the subject

had moved but he was unable to say where he hau gone . He further advised that

the; present occupant of Apartment 107, where GKEEHBERG formerly lived, is

EOWABB DANIEL# Mr. DAY was unable to furnish further information concerning

(H^NBERG.

On August 16, 1946, EDITH BARBOUR, who resides at 4884 MacArthur

Boulevard, NW, Apartment I06, advised,when contacted under pretext, that she

knew MICHAEL GREENBERG but was unable to say where he had moved, however, she-

dld say that she knew he had moved from Washington on or about the first of

August, 1946.

Reference is made to the letter from the Baltimore Field Office

to the Washington Field ice dated August 9, 1946, requesting background

information on HORACE W.\BYERS, 1719 O’Sullivan Building, who on

April 8, 1946, mailed abetter to MICHAEL GREENBERG, Apartment I07, 4884

MacArthur Boulevard, Washington, D. C. Ihe following Information is set forth

in the above mentioned letter;

Observation at I719 O'Sullivan Building reflected that the occupant

wa^*'M00DI’& INVESTC3RS' • SERVICE, HORACE W. BYERS, Representative."

The Baltimore City Telephone Directory reflected one H(®ACE W. BYERS
as a physician residing at 509 Woodlawn Road. The records of the Credit

Bureau of Baltimore, Inc. reflected HORACE W. BYERS, wife SALLTEVtafERS, was
^

the local representative for MOODY 'S INVESTORS • SERVICE and hid resided at '

509 Woodlawn Road since the Spring of 1927* BYERS was IMlcated to be ^6 to

57 years of age, the son of the late JAMES WELLINGTON BYERS of Charlotte,

COWfeSTlAL
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North Carolina, and that had heen connected vith MOODY’S IKVESTIES
SERVICE as Ipcal representative since 1930*

COTW^ivn/it
The report fvirther Indicated that BYEE?S had formerly

physician, having graduated from the University of Maryland In the class of

1914, and practiced his profession vith offices located in the Medical Arts

Building until about 1930. The subject's credit record appeared to be in

good standing and there vas no explanation as to vhy he had given up the practice

in the medical profession.

Local Sele^'* *1 Service Board Number 11 in Baltimore shows a

record of one EQElACE^YEEiS indicating that an enlistment notice had been
received by the Board at the time he had gone into service with the Maryland
National Guard.

Mr. CHARLES LORD of the firm BAKER, WATTS & COMPANY, Investment
Securities, advised that HORACE W. BYERS, the local representative for

MOODY'S. INVESTcfifi'

-

SERVICE, had been furnishing this servie to BAKER, WATTS
& COMPANY over a long period of time and was well regarded by the entire firm.

Mr. LORD advised, however, that aside from satisfactory business deals with
him nothing was known concerning BYERS personally by himself or the members of

his firm.

Dr. HENRY CULLENBERG, Secretary of the Maryland State Boeird of
Medical Examiners, made available the records of that Board, which reflect
that HORACE W. BYERS, who vas originally from Charlotte, North Carolina, had
attended Hampton Sidney College of Virginia and the University of Maryland
Medical School. He was admitted to the practice of medicine in July, 1914.
The records indicated that Mr. BYERS is still authorized to practice medicine
in the State of Maryland, however, it was noted that he had not beccaio a
member of the Medical Association in recent years. Dr. CULLENBERG stated he
himself was not familiar with this individual, although he had been Secretary
of the Board of Medical Examiners since I918. He stated that it is rather
unusual for a man to cease practice in medicine, especially after having en-
gaged in practice over a period of several yearp, but added there was no
indication that BYERS had in any way been forced to give up practicing because
of any unethical practices, or becAuse of any type of derogatory information
concerning him.

32
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RE: JOHN I^iBOLD HkZ&RD. wa ^

tTphn Newbol(^^fazzard

The foUowing invesUgatioh'-was-conducted by Special 4gent W. WiYMOND

hlJraOi: V

Information has been previously set forth

effect that JOHI^ m^OLD KLZrJO) J^ffel^cquai|te^y^^|J|^^

» XU <--n «<• TQ/1 +Vie t.ashineton Field Division was office of origin

in an investi^tion entitled "J0Hn‘ HLZZiJiD, aka John Newbold Hazzard - Information

Concerning." the results of shlch are set forth as followsi

PK
Investigation reflected that ffiaZZ:J0 received an LB degree from Yale

1926-1930, and an LLB degree from Harvard, 1931-1934* He

in Sovlet’law from the Koscoa Juritt^l «35-1937. and a

J6D degree from the University of Chicago, JL938 1939*

The following information was made available by Miss
_

Personnel Office, Office of Emergency
lileS ’

.

mation ms contained in an applicaUon nhich filedl /

\]\L
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H.'.7.7./.Rn was born January 5, 19C^, and his residence at that time ^qs

'205''East~7Sth3?reet, New York City, He was employed froiu CtjpLciulier, 1934> to

December, 1937, with the Institute of Current World Affairs as an associate

delegate to the USSR to study Soviet law. From January, 1938, to March, 1939,

he followed the same course of employment jointly with the University of Chicago

at Chicago and received a remuneration from continued institute paymenl^ and

also fees as a lecturer on the Soviet form of government. From July, 1939, to

1941 he was employed by BaldiiTin, Todd and Young as an attorney at 120 Broadway,

New York City, The background of applicant's family is as follows:

Applicant was born in the United States in Syracuse County, Arandago,

New York, His vdfe was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts, His father was bom
at Peace Dale, ^ode Island, and his mother at Frederick, Maryland, Contained

in the application is a statement by applicant that his experience had tapgjh’t

Vi^tti the Russian language and customs and given him a thorou^ knowledge of the

Soviet government and Soviet law, which he felt ?Jould be advantageous in deal-

ing Tdth the Soviet government and Soviet corporation, he stated that the

experience had added to his education qualifications and had also given him

administrative experience in dealing vdth the administration of various univer-

sity departments. The experience familiarized him with practical problems in

the practice of law, while practicing and acting as a specialist in ^oviet law.

He stated that he had made numerous contacts with Soviet officials, attorneys

commercial representatives. He stated further that he had been a lecturer

at Columbia University on Soviet political institutions.

He gave his vdfe's name as SUS.'iN Lijj^ HAZZARJ), address, 205 East 78th

Street, New York City, The personnel record of the Office of Emergency Manage-

ment showed that applicant in September, 1941, ^as then employed as a principal

liaison officer, grade C»J-13, and stated that he handled all relations with

Prussia as to Defense Aid Reports in connection with procurement and furnishing

of deYense materials to Russia under Lend-Lease, and also had diarge of the

examination, approval and disapproval of the request of the USSR to make direct

purchases, and the handling and expediting of the solution of all problems aris-

ing therein. He was reported to be the liaison man tri.th the diplomatic repre-

sentatives and Purchasing Commission of the USSR and the /jntorg.

Investigation by auxiliary offices verified HAZZARD'S education axid

employment and failed to develop any derogatory information concerning his

loyalty, integrity and discretion. This investigation reflected that HaZZARD

was the author of numerous books and articles dealing primarily with various

phases of Soviet law.

The New Haven Field Division in a report of Special Agent J, C, POI^.

dated October 3, 1941, set forth information which HAZZ/»RD furnished the Yale

AT umni Associaldon concerning himself for use in compiling a bicennial plass book

A letter which ho wrote on the back of his questionnaire dated Septepber 8, 1939,

reads as follows:

^'jTIAL
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"Left since graduation* Exprect>one continuous series of surprises

and pleasantly unusual expeiienccs. Nothing was ever as hard as the

three years in Law School in Harvard, but nothing vras ever as unusual
or enjoyable as tiie throe years in Moscow Law School# J. find that Z
have become so thoroughly familiar with the theories of Communist
writers and the goals they set, that life in the mid 20th Century

J
takes on a good deal more meaning than otherwise mi^t have been the

case, since one of the important forces working in oat society is not
any longer to me some queer sort of movement about w'-i a I could learn
nothing* I have developed' considerable tolerance of late years* i de
not get riled at Father Devine or Franklin D. Roosevelt. I thank God

I am an imerican as I think an American has the most likelihood of lead-
ing the world out of the mess it is in and I shall be a part of that U

movement, I suspect that none of us would ever want to go back to I

the old days of what has been called the conservative way of life* V/e I

all seem to approve of liberalism and differ only on the extent and
the speed of the movement along the path it rcpreccr.tr.

"The most strikingly clear of all my impressions of the past
years ‘in the world* is that our college education should present ,

economic theories so that we nay leave college halls with something
better than prejudice as a basis on which to do our own independent /

thinking on burning problems of today* The American colleges should, /

in UQT opinion, teach Fascism, Communistic and Democr-itic theories so
j

that wo may loiow v/hat they are* We should not limit our study of
,
these

|

political theories to reading columns by Hu^ Johnson and Dorothy
Thompson as good as they nay be, for the entertainment of the person
who has done his background reading in text books; so here's to the
College which presents fearlessly all. the 'isms' for the delectation
of its students, and builds thereby better men, capable, independent
thinkers, to carry on American political and economic life,"

On July 13, 1946, a letter from the Bureau was received by the Vfashing

ton Field Office, which sot forth the foUor/ing information!

/2K



Che Bureau directed the TJashington Field Office to conduct an inaediate
and discreet investigation in order,
individually and as far as possible
It was suggested that consideration'
dential sources in order to develop the desired information concerning him.
Investigation by the Washington Field Office at the Cleveland Park Post Office
reflected that HLZuEI) submitted a change of address card to that Post Office
disclosing that his future permanent nailing address would be Post Office Box 32,
Skaneateles. New York, L pretext telephone call to the State Department, Division
of Conmercial Policies, Office of the Chief, reflected that iWiUvu had resigned
his position with the State Department as of August 1, 1946, and it was bellied
that he is presently staying at his residence in Skaneateles, New York,

IS beliwed

-Mol)
T Eussi^A review of the Bulletin of Information, Colunbia University

Institute, reflects that JOHN NitK^JAZAED is a member of the Staff of that univer-
sity as a professor of Public Laws, .'jnong the subjects which HAZARD ^11 teach
during the coning tern are Russian Political Institutions and the Revolution,
Political Institutions in the Soviet Union, and Soviet Jurisprudence*

In view of the fact that HAZARD is np longer employed at the State
Department, the Bureau has been advised that the investigation requested in its
letter of July 13, 1946, is not being continued.
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CHaHLES_KR4MER

The following investigative activity in connection with (3IARLES

KRAUER for the period August 1 to 15

j

1946, is reported by Special Agent
CffiORGE 0, McKEJtlA..

ifeil Cover

K The results of a nail cover for this period are here set out:.

From To

'^Ccmittee for Vir^nia Mr. and Jfrs. CHiiHIiEs)|feRAljER

'SbutEerh'Oonfereh^ for Human
~

tfelfare'
"

2 9th Street
Richmond, Virginia

JOl^jW^ITSKY
503 Williams Avenue
Brooklyn 7, New York

^Social Research
66 West 12th Street,
New York, New York

Navy Department
Dr. JOHNWSODLE
Mathematics Sec. RDScT

U. S. Nhv"! Ord. Test. Station
Inyokem, California

Mr. CHARLES iERAMER

Mr. CHARLES KRAHER

Mr, CHARLES iOlAUER

Postmark

Richmond, Va.

6/6/46

Brooklyn, N. Y.

8/8/46

New York
8/14/46

Navy U. S.
August 5:30 p.m.
1946

/;

(
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miALKULISCHER first came to attention in this _
infornantjBBjj^ advised that on August 29j 1945 ^s(^KUIlSCHER
"of Doctor KDUSCHER, contacted IIps, MILLER (wife of subject HOBESi:

IHLL31) at -which time they discussed the health of each other and

their husbands. Mrs. MELLiilR suggested a Russian doctor for IR*

KULESCHER -who was having some kind of urinary trouble# Ihe doctor

recommended -was Doctor HELFGOTT, 1306 Rhode Island Avenve, N.¥. x
Ura, MLLSR stated Doctor KDUSCHER" could speak Russian with HELFGOTT/^

J

On August 30, 1945, Doctor)(HELFGOTT called Its. IHUER to

thank her for the patient (KULI3HCER). HELFGOTT stated that he and \X^
KULISCHER know a lot of friends in common in Russia. Ik's. lETIISl

invited all of them, the KUUSCHilRS and HELFGOTTS, over next weekend.

On Febrviary 22, 1946, subject IHLLER contacted Doctor

KULLSCHER by telephone which was not entirely coherent to the informant

but which he believed to pertain to populatioh movements in cer-tain

parts of Europe and the personalities in the S-tate Depar-Janent Tdio

handled that type of work. The following names were mentioned in

collection therewith: l^::ARRENi\HUBE;fIjl}aifflELBERGERd'IAiroERSj^ECKlER

- and MILL31 o^VILLIJl, Some mention was made of OS^ doing that typ^
ojT work, lELL R stated he would call KULISCHER later,

~ uu

On February 26, 1946, ROBERT 1£CLLER called his "Fife JENNxT

and told her to call KDUSCHER and tell him absolutely nothing developed

on "that”# KENDELBE^GSR said just nothing doing. On -the same date,

JE^U’IE called KULISCHER and told him "it doesn't look so good according

to KINDELB5RGER”. She asked who he called to see and he said BECKNER.

JENNIE ^aii i-^eems even BECKNER -will not be there long according

to BOB.^^ ^
O^pril 2^, Iks. KUUSCHER called JENmEfelLER and said

that DR. KUUSCHER was in New York and that he Was goiiig to return

soon and teach at American University on "his problem oii popula-fcion"#

Mrs. KUUSCHER is taking a course in Government in an Americanization

school, Mrs. KUUSCHER said she applied for a job at the Library of

Congress, as’ she heard •ftiey were working on an interesting Slavic project,

She gave JEM'IE'S name as reference^ M
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spoke to B^nSEl^ apj S^^'tolo^ot to»" “ "* ™
June 20th ufitli and J®nTE to cone over

V*^T5

S.'Sussx
to said’that

otserved^to leave t^| hc“
L’^. and enter apartoentn^er 1C

,-ove
obser^®Syave*t?^r^hc« by an rt

U.
ffillffi'S oar to 16U They regained until U-50

This is the apartment of Doctor

and then returned hoae.
and then returned none.

The ^i’edeln^ MaturaliaatLon

intonnation available at the Offioe or «ngr

f\Ti ‘nogijor K0U3CHER • j.
•onPocxar xv

inforaatxonon Bootor Kbiao

1,46, the foUoning Information

?ield Wvieion*
pas reoeived from the PhxUdelp
was received irom wc a** a

.EUQBK mCHAEI^SC®^ ri'ESSvfhS^i *SLmber"29,

1915. A '^“f*^io a to ap^ioation for an i”^!”^l”sted that

EteVu ?oli^ «
since reaching the age 01 x4

- _... _ -.orn

St. Petersburg,

Kiev. Sussia - 20^??935
Berlin, °eritoy- 1920 955

(kipenhagen, .Non
BoSogne, France - 1936 19W.

V

^SBfS^V^S
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"He further indicated that he speaks^ reads, and writes' »

Russian, French, German, and English and that he is a reanarch scientis-^
by occupation. In this applicati^ he stated that he intended join-
ing his father-in-law, Mr. ARNO^j^RGCtlN, Transportation Building#
l^shington, D. C«, and that he intended to remain permanently in the .

TJhited States* The application revealed that his parents were deceased.
Their names were not set out.

fi . filled out an Alien Registration Form on J\me
^ 5# 1941# in Trtiich he gave as his citizenship# ’^Russian refugee". He
specified that he had been a research scientist for the past five
years and proposed to be a research scientist in the Ifiiited States,
lii answer to a question whether in the past five years he had been affilia
ted with or active as a member# official# or worker in any organization
devoted in whole or in part to influencing or furthering in the United
States the political activities, public relations, or public polity of
any other Government, he replied# 'Constitutional Democratic Party of
Russia' • In filling out an Alien Registration Form on Hay 7, 1943,
in answering the question last mentioned above, he stated# *1 have not* •

In the last-mentioned Alien Registration Form he stated that he was
a citizen of no country# "last of Russia' • In Item 10 of the form
he stated that in the last five years he engaged in research work for
the French National Center of Scientific Research, Paris, France, and
in research work for the International Labor Office, Montreal, Canada,
He indicated that he had no Military or Naval service; that he was
living in the Ikiited States with his wife and daughter; and that he
had never been convicted of a cjlme. He received Alien Registration
No. 7615614.

filed Declaration of Intention No. 517962 at
New York# New York# on April 7# 1942. His Declaration reflects that
his last place of foreign residence was Paris, France, and that he
emigrated from Lisbon# Portugal# entering the ISiited States at New
York# New York# Jtaie 30# 1941# on the SS EXETER. connection with
the arrival# there was noted a teletype# <^ted June 25# 1941# to
Ellis Island, New York Harbor, from JOSEPHlSAVORETTE , Deputy Com-
missioner, Immigration and Naturalization Service# lashington# D. C.
The teletype read in effect that EDGEIE/^DUSCHER and wife, OLG/., ar-
rived on the SS EXETER Jime 24, 1941# and were being held for a
hearing Friday, 'Teletype particulars in case and reason for delay
in holding bearing.' A notation in the Dnmigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service file indicates that the teletype was sent at the request
of Mr.)^{^RIHGipN of the State Department# 'who states QjTGA KUIISCHER; S
father is well known in the State Department, Mr, HARRINGTON stages'
his iuCUCLA. 'biUCilL will appreciate it if the hearing is 'speeded up,* The



reply telety^, dated June 25, 1941, f

visas OLGA., a re-entry permit, ‘Both held KI IPC, Case m^'^noW^ll 1

reached' before Saturday - approx^tely s^ty ^erS

fore KUII3CHERS now awaiting hearinge>*

qnVmv.TTT teletyped mis Island to parole ElJGg&-^

SSSg the hearing? and a second notation in the file, dated'^e
^na^g^ine^nea

EAT?RINGTON was advised of the

Sd tot mirnE^ being directed to

parole the KUUSCIHIS,

"OTGA KUUSCHER was bom April 29, at Dorpat, ^tonia.

United States. In her application she indicated that s^® SP ^ >

reads, and writes Russian, Tlench, English, and German.
J^®

arrived in the United States October 31, 1935. She

mother is USA LrJBtJ54^!ARGCI,INjtJ^t h^ fath^ is

and that she has a sisS;er, LIEBCJS^USEII, in Denmarkr^ stated

Alien Registration Form, dated July 31, 1941, she

last arrived in the United States at Kew York, hew York, J^
^tta+edS4I, on the SS EXETER of the American Export lines. She ®1®°

in this form that she had never been arrested. She received Alien

Registration Ko. 5891058,

«0IGA applied for a re-entry permit Febr^ry 26, 1936. She

departed from New York on the SS HANHATTia'l April 22, 1^^*
application she stated that she intended to visit her ^ustend for

oSe year in Copenhagen, Denmark. She received

1073198, issued at L’ashington, D. C., March 4, 1936, t xp

/ 10^7 She filed an amplication to extend this re-entry permit
,

on Sit f iS?! gt^S as her reason that she was visiting her husband

Sining Z Ihe United States probably in February of

1938. She indicated that she had visited Germny,

France. She gave as her foreign address, 93 Aven\^ des Moulinea ,

Z^Zne i/leLe, R-ance. She applied for a f^^^^er ®xtensim
^

January 4,^1938, because of •personal business, visiting hustend.

She a^rently mturned to the ^ted States, for

dated^ril 5, 1939, to extend R®;:®”^*’^/f
Jfey 24, 1938, she revealed that she last departed ^^®

States June 15, 1938, from New York,
ny

In this application she indicated t^t she desir^
flLfJnothS ^

husband, \?ho has a scientific work in P^ris ,
- husband,

application October 4, 1939, because she 'cannot leave ^
who has a scientific work in Paris' , I^rmit

Imnd-gration and NaturaUzation Service to lay 24, 1940, She filed a

CONF
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third application to renew the last“permit on Februar^^,'^'^0,

stating, ’I am 'waiting on my husband, who. is finishing a scientific

work in Paris** The permit was extended by IDimdgration and Natinraliza-

tion Service to November 24, 1940. In a fourth application, dated

September 23, 1940, she gave as her reason, ‘Being Russian born and

without nationality, the Portugal Consulate refused for the moment to

grant a visa on my Certificate of Identity.' A further extension

was granted to May 24, 1941.' A final application.for an extension

was filed by her on April 11, 1941. She gave as her reason that 'The

German authorities do not grant a permit to leave this country, but

I will make every effort to arrive in the United States before the

expiration of this permit extension.'

»»0n February 21, 1942, OLGA requested an Alien Registra- •

tion Card from Dinnigration and Naturalization Service, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. On April 18, 1942, in separate letters, both ElEEIlE

and OIGA advised that they had failed to receive registration cards.

They stated that their first address in the Uhited States was 318

.fest 102nd Street, New York, New York. On April 25, 1942, they
'

sent a similar letter jointly. By form letter dated July 31, 1942,

the Immigration and Naturalization Service, Philadelphia, advised OWA
that a Receipt Card, Alien Registration No. 5891058, had been issued

and that an application for a new Receipt Card was enclosed. EUGEKE

filed an application for a copy of an Alien Registration Receipt Card

in lieu of one lost or destroyed on August 22, 1942, in which te

stated that since the date of registration he had been abs«it from the

United States for three days, having last entered the United States

at New York, New York, March 20, 1942. It did not indicate what

foreign coointry he had visited.

"In a letter dated June 11, 1946, from ARNOLD dXiIARGOLIN,

attorney-at-law. Transportation Building, Washington, D. C., to the

Honorable UGOXfcARUSI, Immigration and Naturalization Commissioner,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Mr* MARGCUN refers to their last

in Washington and informs It, CARUSI that his daughter, OIGA

and her husband, Pr. EUGEI^ M. KULISCHER. both residing atYbU. - 31st

Street, Northwest, had filed 'today' their applications for citizen-

ship. The letter stated that during the war Dr . KULISCHER had been

affiliated with Office of Strategic Services in his capacity of

Population Expert and that at the nresent time KULISCHER has a very

good chance to become affiliated with one of the Government's Depart-

ments in Washington in his capacity of Population Expert, but has to

hecome an Ansrican citizen as a prerequisite for such an appointment.

The letter further stated that Its. KULISCHER, who has a temporary

position at the Library of Congress, will also have A good chance to

be -promoted to a permanent positiQ.1^

Itll

I as she will become a citizen

CGNfbENTIAL
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The letter concluded that in view of this fact, it is mo^im]^tant
for Dr, and Mrs, KUIISCHER to beconje_citizens at the earliest date

possible#

nponmissioner CARTTSL. by reply dated June 17, 1946, stated

tlat the Baltimore Ofl*^ce^3r' Immigration end Naturalizaiion Service

/ had been requested to expedite action upon the applications of Hr.

MARG^.^ S daughter and her husband with a view to arranging for

final hearipgs on their cases at the earliest possible date.

wThe KUUSCHERS furnished Immigration and Naturalization
Service with the follcfwing changes of address i

3/8/42

10/5/^^

4/L4/43

11/12/43

12/9A3

From

318 TTest 102nd Street,
New York, New York

To

864 lYest End Avenue,

New York, New York

864 West aid Avenue
New York, New York

300 .rest 109th
Street, New York,

New York

(The change of address card reflected that

EUGENE was employed at the International

Labor Office, 3480 University Street,

Montreal, Canada).

300 rest 109th Street c/o Mrs. GHAFFIiAN

New York, New York 226 "Yest 97th Street

New York, New York

(The employment was as above)

c/o ia-s!^GRAFFHAN
226 rest 97th Street
New York, New York
(Die employment was as above).

65 Tfest 95th Street
New York, New York

An Immigration and Naturalization Service file

memorandum reflects that FERGUSON of the Office
_

.

of Strategic Services, New York, New York, furnished^

the address, 749 L'est End Avenue, New York, New

York, for EUGENE.

65 Vi'est 95th Street 749 rest End Avenue

New York, New York New York, New York

(The employment was changed to the Besearch Bureau

on Population lavements, 55 "^"est 42nd Street,

New York, New York).

ENTIAL
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7/9 vjest End Avenue

jlew Yerk, New^Iark Northwest, ^ashing^n,

(The employnent was changed to the Office of

Strategic Services, E and 23rd Streets,

Washington, D. C.)"

The following investigation was conducted ly Special Agent

B. W, EUGHSSs
-

749 vjest End Avenue

New Ycrk, New^York

At the American University, 1901 F Street,
'

is entitled "War and Population uovements In Europe ana uo \

%,nou the for» i^ich It .as JjSSnal
out on his application, he listed

degrees he

liitS'^’'«FSsfItegre?Di^S^ Law School <correspondi^ to 1^)
it JeterstoL (leniiogrkd University)". The agent ras advxsed by

L RAUCH^ Registrar, that Dr. KULISCHER was professionally rec-

Snd^dT^I^ofStS^^^ from F^i^ceton University a^a
Professor F-U11\LCRI1SR, American University. Also to

tion form. Dr. CTUSCKSR gaveliTs office address as the library o

Congress, Study Room #256,

Mr. and Mrs. "'OODROW SlilTK, Janitor,

31st Street, which is the residence of Doctoi; KUIISCKIR, advis^ t a

to their knowledge the doctor is not working at ohe w-esent t^ al

though his Wife is employed by Library of ^^ss^
have a c r. The SlIITK’S advised that the KULISCHZRS have very

^litors to a foreign tongue. Siam stated that ha®/°2fthe
KUUSCHEE apartment doing odd jobs from time to time and that the

doctor seems to cut out many newspaper clippings.

e mailbox o



However, TIOOIBO'.T SMITH advised that .1,
‘ Jfr* and Mrs, KDLISCH3R &Je

living in Apartment 101 by themselves at this time and that the /

HANSENS have reticmed to New York. (As will be shown further in

this report, P. ARNE HANSEN is the brother-in-law of Doctor KUHSCHER).

A description of Doctor KUUSCHER and his w^e are set forth

as follows from the information received from the Immigration and

Naturalization Authorities plus the observations, of reporting agent*

rflAL

Present Address ibll iilst S^eet, N«^*»,

Apartment 109, V/ashington, D.C,

Date of Birth August 22, 1881

Place of Birth Kiev, Russia

Height 5' 7b
Weight 155 lbs.

Complexion Fair

Eyes Brown, wears horn-rimmed
glasses

Hair Gray and partially bald

Build Mediiunj stocky

Has gray mustache j
nose sli^tly Jewishj walks with a

short cocty step and svdngs arms freely

Has strong accent, uses good grammar but speaks haltingly

Occupation Research Scientist

i7ife OLGA KULISCH.R nee

Ibuehter i^iTllELLIE IJA^AI12)^qjIlSCHE^cm

Citizenship Alien

Race Hebrew

Nationality Russian

Alien Registration No# 7615614

A description of Mrs, OLGA KULISCHER follows.

Date of Birth
Place of Bir.lh

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Occupation

Race
Nationality
Citizenship status Alien

April 29, 1898
Dorpat Estonia, Russia
5’ 6«

139 lbs,
Blacdc

Brown
Fair
Housewife and presently employed

at Library of Congress ^
Hebrew
Russian >
^Mien Registration No, 5891058
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C0I-3>^CTI0N ti:th rabinotetch case NTIAL

O^f^GERVISNA^^ABINOVn with aliases, tes

a ^eau case as a Soviet Agent who

HIKHAILCRr, Secretdry General of USSR Consulate, Hew York

f^arded same by means of an.^dentified farm to

Agent in Geneva, Switzerland.^ RABINOUITCH at time
,

the International Labor Office, Montreal, and was previously

to the same organization in Geneva. She tos ^osely co®®®J^®d ^th

imoortant Swiss organizatw of Bad Axmy Intelligence.

co^Irse of the investigation of MBIKO.TTCH, ^^®

Immigration and Naturalization Service

filed a form entitled "Application For a Certificate of Arrival and

preliminary'form for "Petition of Naturalization". This was dated

Febrtiary 28, 1946 and reflected that RABINO ITCH was residi^ at

7lr^S End Av^ue, c/o of L. P-l^ARLTOK, New York
JJ-ty.

Subvert

also listed theame address when she registered for the ^en Registra-

tion Account. (It will be observed that in the

from the Philadelphia Field Division that P°f End
his address from December 9, 1943 to August 6, 1944 as 749 Uest End

Avenue, New York City).

From information contained in

#100-17r-21 on subject RABINOUITCH, it was stated that MCN^D^^^ON,

749 vrest End Avenue, New York City, had been supplied by

t^the Immigration and Naturalis.«tion Service as the P®rson to

all mail for her should be addressed, A check of the New Y^k telephon

directory first reflected that CiffiLTON«S full name was LEONARD ^d

that one SIC02LI2ILl2£iS al®® ^^® ®®“®

had at thiTaadress. Subject RABING.JTCH was ®ventual^
I

S

and stated that he made frequent visits to New York
+h«

purpose of establishing a residence here so that she could meet *^®

residence requirements for United States citizenship, or

she nade trips to New York at least once evepr six ^
further advised she also maintained her residence at 749 -fest

Avenue in care of LEOIU^D CARLTON, who she stated was a friend of

hers.

The records of the Federal Statistics Bcreau for Hanhattan

reflect that on July 1, 1944 a 1 of
issued to LEONARD CARLTON, New York City, and NA^^ KULISCHM, of

749 .iest Ena Avenue, New York City, in th® persoml

required b;y CARLTON to fill out, he stated his father was LUD

The following information was given concerning RARLTCS^

bride to bet

Name
Date of Birth

NATASHA KULISCHER
1919
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Place of Birth
Father
Ifother —

—

1.^—
License issued on JUI7 1, 1944 and the marriage 'was

performed on July 7^ 1944*

Bussia
EUPtEME KUnSCHER
CEGAMRfeCBlK KULI3CHSR

?;T!Al

The New York Field Division ascertained that LEONID CARLTON
is a former employe of the Office of Tar Information and ^ffiat his
real,^K^e,is KARL)^g^and that he is the son of the deceased LUDOTP
LOHE^^ ^ilhtorroantBBjBH^ of the York Field, Office, advised that
he had infoma tio^^a^TEOHA^D CANTON was against the Commxmist \

System of Government and he also submitted information that CARLTON H
expressed a 7/illirigness to assist ,th^MIKHAILOVICH Committee. v

Concerning the backgroum of CARLTON'S father, a review
of the files of the Dies Committee reflect that LUDHIG LOBE was a
member of the Central Executive Committee of theWorkers Party
(Communist) elected at the convention of 1923-1924* The Dies files
indicate that at one time LORE was a prominent Communist but that he
eventually fell away from their radical ideas and was considered the
leader of the right wing in the Communist Party, R:om a speech by
C. E. RUIHENBLRG, who was also a member of the Central Committee
of the u'orkers Party, he referred to the fact that LCRE had been

lied from the Party,

From an inquiry made at the office of the Knepper IJanage-
ment 0oii5)any in New York, which organization controls the apartment
dwelling at 749 West End Anenue, it was learned that Apartment QW
was in the name of EUGENE KULISCHHR and it was reflected LEONARD
CARLTON was his son—in—law,

A rcvic” of the New York files reflected that KUUSCKTl was
a member of tha^Russian Economic Institute which claimed to be a
voluntary, non-partisan and nonvprofitable organization undertaking
individual and cooperative research subjects j the firing and analyzing
of specific problems or issues centering in Russian-Eur^sian territories,
5he organization is reported to be affiliated with the jlatin Russian
iMtitute, the\Ihstitute For Social Researdi and thelSocres CorpSfa-
tioin It was stated that certain officials of the Husiaaft Economic
Estitute were reported to be liberal but not necessarily Communist,
The file further reflected that KUUSCHSi was on the Research Staff
of thp Institute which ' as made up of a nvmber of individuals incltiding
OSCAR%LANGS, It was noted that KUHSCHER in 1941 T^as listed as a

^ membe^ of the Research Staff and in the Lfenhattan 1944 telephone

r
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directory was residing at 749 West &id Avenue* Hie also ^
reflected that KUUSCHER vias a nember of

Society* AI£XI^CX)LDElf.IEISER eas listed by subject RAEEN0I3I.TCH

as a reference 6n her application of intention to become a citizen

of the Uhited States. This organization

of Russian Culture” and was organized on April 1942 cy former Russian

lawyers, judges and professors of law. The membership tos com^ised

of 57 in 1942 and was governed by the following board of individuals t

IWBOLiTOySKy
Aisns /GCSDENiffilSER

E. ml«ULISCHER

It was ascertained from a confidential source that EUGgE

KUI1SCHI31 was Special Assistant to the Director of radio rrogram^

the" Office of 'Jar Information as of Iferch 17, 1943 on which ^te

he had telephone service installed at his residence address - 749

Test End Avenue . , r a/

On Aoril 14, 1946, subjectlRABINOVJITCH mailed a letter in

New York which was addressed to Mrs. E^^pD^ 5036 Massa^usetts

Avenue, N.’T., Washington, D. C. This Irtter had
.

of G^RAECNOT.ITCH, 3}(> West 112th Street, New York Qity.

noted\hat YIADIirCRVwCYTINSKY, Chief Economist, Social Sec^ity Board,

' is listed as a reference by MrS. KUUSCHER in application for her

job at the library of Congress. The District of Columbia Oity D^ectory

lists a WIADIUIR Si^YTINSKY, 5036 I-bssachusetts Avenue, N.W.

seems apparent that the WOYHNSKI who was the addressee is the w^e

of the WOYHNSKY who Was a reference on Mrs. KULISCHSR’S application

at the library of Congress).

Jxi summing up the interesting connections of RAB^NOWITCH aifd

KUU3CHE31, it is pointed out that: 1. KULISCHER lived in toe same

house - 749 '/est End Avenue - as that which subject RABINOITCH used

as her address and claimed she visited regularly

C

2. RABINO.TITCH had her mail received by KULISCHER ’S son-in-law

lEOKARD CARLTON.

3. Both RABINOTITCH and KUUSCHER are members of the

International Labor Office.

4. Both RABINOIJITCH and

of VLADIMIR rOYHKSKY.
KUUSCHER aoparently are friends
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The father of Ifrs. KULIoCHjJt Is

Cathedral Avenue^ \1ashi2)gton« S* C»« nho nas bom in Kiev* Russia in^

1877 was naturalized as a Dhited States citizen in DBceniber 1927

liABGOUN is a local lawyer and has held government positions. H6

attended the law faculty of the University of St. Vladimir, Kiev, . .

Russia, from 1895 to 1900 receiving the diploma of Jurist, First Degree;

also attended Urilversities of Leipzig and lyons. MARGOHi. .»ld vaH-ous

jobs in Russia both in private enterprise and as an employee of the

Government up until the year 1919. He claims to have been a justice of tho

Supreme Court of Appeals of Ukraine.

Prom an employee investigation conducted by the Tfeshington

Field Office in case nuaber 77-11567, no derogatory information ras N
learned concerning KARGOLIN and the file reflects was a friend of )

.

the late Justice BRA>IDEIS and FELIXJJRANKFIETER.

It has been observed that BEN and OLGA IIARGOLIN, who is

known to subject MIIIJK in this case, appea-s on numerous occasions

in this case. Efforts will be made to learn if BEN or OIQA JttRGOLIN

are related to ARNOLD D. UARGOLZN.

From ^0 file fr'77-7040, it was ascertained that l^OT,.NAB^
Sinisapa D^LTON was born in Kiev, Russia on November 4, 1919; and

"Srlvea:‘fe‘thd^®ted States in October 1935. Fo derogatojy informa-

tion was developed ii^ the course of the investigation of IS^s. CARLT?N<



The files of the 'ashington Field Division reflect that in the

case entitled *?rashington Connnittee For Democratic Action”, .Ifrs. 5.

(EiliAJ^OYTINSKr, 5036 i&ssachusetts Avenue, N.T/., and WUDE!1R S. '

170YTINSCT. at the same address. Research Staff, Com. on"SoB. See.,

were listed as members of the above listed organization.

In the file entitled ”League of Women Shoppers", the name
of Mrs. W. sVworriNSKr, 5036 liassachusetts Avenue, is listed as a
men4)er . \

In the file entitled "Capital CitjJPorum". the indices of
that organization reflect the names of l^p^and I!rs.U.~. S^rCOTpiSKY
with the notation that they "might do some work after January 1939,
contact through ELSI^fcLUCK"^ Ihere r-as also a notation next to their
names "League of Industrial Democracy Contact list".

This WOITIKSKr apparently is the same individual mentioned
in connection with the RABINOiTITCH case.

A;
The file's"ef ^he Washington Field Division reflect that •

the name of LAZAR. VODLIN appears in the active indices of the Capital
-City Forum, the District of Colunbia Cooperative League, and the United
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Anerlcan-^panish Aid Committee. mi
It was observed that in the letter of recommendatic^ [a

MrsJLJKUIISCHER was ST;qpplied Igr subject ROBEHT MILLER. He state® that
although he did not know Mrs. KI3LISCKER very well socially, he could
recommend her highly as to ability and general intelligence.

The files of the 'iashington Field Office reflect in the case
entitled "National Lawyers Guild" that "Th^ National Lawyers Guild' was
founded on the night of December 1, 1936 at New York- City as a liberal
and progressive bar movement. The initio meeting of this organization
was held at the invitation of Mr. HO-^'.I^^.NST", OSCAR COK was listed
as one of the ten original members of that meeting.



.
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C0i\ii iiy>riiAL
». The following investigation wps oohducted hy Special -Agent

CLYDE B. 2TIC0LL: '

|

MUHHA^LATIKER, whose name first appeared in a report dated March 11,
1946, in ins tentVase, is the subject of a case entitled, “MOBSiOr lOEB

Chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board, Internal Security —
U' Hatch Act," according to ^ report of Special Agent OSCAR J, KEEP dated
W-' ^ril 1, 1942, at Washington, D, C. His name appeared in the active indices

|of the ^erican Peoples Mobilization, known since the G-erman invasion of
|

V Russia in 1941 as the American Peace Mobilization* His wife’s name, EDITH 1

VL&TD^R, also appears on this list find on that of the Washington CommlTtes
.VorTJSmocratic Action.

He was interviewed in March 1942 by Special Agents, end stated
that he lived at 2911 Albermarle Street, Northwest, and that his legal
residence is ITev; York. City. He denied membership in the American Peace '

Mobilization and in the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. /

On May 27, 1946, Confidential Informant
lowing information;#^!^ ^

furnished the fol-
jLowang aniormation;#^ ^

JOE 5ILV:e^LAH. brother of GEORGE, contacted SARAH SILVEBI-IAIT end
advif?'^ +>'«+ T?.''^IL“G EAPLAH had left the Treasury Department and had gone
to work for MURRAY LATIMER on the annual wage study. SARAH mentioned that
GEORGE is going to be out of a job soon and he has been offered a position
with the Government, but c^es not want it. SILVERIIAIT reportedly can also
go to work with LATHEE.

On Eebruary 11, 1946^Confidential InformantUBB furnished the
following information from the conversation between GEORGE SILTERKfllT and
MUrRAY LATD’iER: LATIHHR is reportedly a CIO backed candidate to succeed

. y 'L'DBIE,_in the position of Commissioner of Labor Statistics in the Labor Depart^-^"
TT merit. Informants have reported that LATIMER is "very liberal, pink, social4rt^^ .

and Communist," elthou^ no evidence of Communist Party activity was ^cveloped^W)

M vA

51
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and
During the convereation, the names of DE’®nA2D3RS01T, DAY

IiJ3rC0Ic!|FASI)Br were mentioned^]!^

A check of the records (^the-Credit Mreau, 1221 0
vest, revealed the following record of DAPDfflR as of October 1,

He is approximately 45 years of age, white, marnied, and has
three children. He was married on Kay 18, 1928, to EDIT^SOHLT of !Iew York
City. In 1936 he purchased his home at 2911 Alhermarle Street, ITorthvrest.
Prior to that time he resided at 15 ’Jest Bradley lane, Chevy Chase, Karyland.
Prom 1936 to 1933 he was an expert with the Industrie Eelations Council, •

Inc. , Hew York City; 1933 to 1935 he was on the supervisory' committee of the
Labor Department; October 1935 ^pointed chairman of the Eailread Hetirement
Board at a salary of ^10,000 a year, a Presidential appointment. He has
been a member of various Presidential committees since 1933, Prom 1936 to
1946 he was chairman of the Social Security Board; was a member of the (Technical
Board to the Presidential Committee on Bconomic Security and testified as an
ejq>ert before Congress. He has written, various books on ''Distribution and
Pension System,"

4 spot check in the vicinity of 2911 Albemarle Street, Horthwost,
disclosed this residence to be in a rather secluded section and the house
is situated in a difficult position for actual observation, The house is
a two story dwelling located on a heavily wooded lot and elevated well above
street level and auproachod on the front a number of steps leading up
from the sidev/alk. Only the second floor portion of the house is visible
from the street. A narrow alley runs the length of the block parallel to
Albermpr-TB be^vcen 29th and 30th Streets. This all^ is one lane
and is bounded almost the entire length by rose bushes, vines, and heavy
shrubbery. In the roar of 2911 and adjacent to this alley is a t\«)-car
garage. The house is v’ell surrounded by numerous trees and shrubbery and
share the entire block with about three other houses.

ALICE K^^DEiSRJIAlT

Kiss DEIIEHJIAII came to the attention of .Agents when she in the
company vfith KC5EAY l^TD-iEE . lEYIHO KAPLA2T and ZAPLAM' S wife, had dinner at
the V?ashington Airport following the arrival at the airport of OPLAH and
LATDiEa.





disclosed that JLICS DSIjSRJIi^ resided at #S Foraandie Drive, Silver Spring,
Maryland, as of'flctoOer zB, 1943, M this time she vas 37 years of age,
vas vhite, single, and had owned her own home since October 1941/ vhere she
resides with her mother. Previous residences given as follows: Prior to

March 1936 she resided at 79 Prospect Park, Southwest, Brooklyn, Few York; and
from March 1, 1936 to October 1941 at 930 Bandolph Street, Forthwest, Washing-'
ton, D. C.

She is described as being 5 feet 2 inches in height, vei^s 133
pounds, is white and sin^e.
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/ KE; SOLOMON A/ffiOW USCHIMSEC

The follOTing IrforBatlon^B wins repo^dly Special AS’nt

(SAKPJ^ for the period Aasust 1st throu£^ tosuot 15, 15*6 .
, ^

. I«rihS the ahore period ^ laall ooTer on the foresolng euhjeot

; produced the folloving results
tt

^ , Addressor
Postmark —

Carlyxe, Sash. Oanada

August 1 ,
1946

Washington, I. C.

Philadelphia. Pa.

August 2 ,
1946

August 1,
1946

Washington, P. C.

Wseti: :n, D. C.

S.'liiischinsky

Esnevan, &ask
. ,

Canada

Department of Vehicles and Traffic

^CJovernment of the District of Columbia

Central Penn National Bank,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Post Office BOX 1910>

Washington 5, D. C.

National Capitol Bank of Washington

Washington, D. C.

None

Postcard signed^Nels”

y^gaat 7 >
1946

Hamilton Field, California

August 7 >
1946

Estevan, Sask
. ,

Canada

vithout success.

A T«TrirHical surveillance on &0LCM0N ABIEH on

».£S2KC-K=iLSvirE"

S
58



drove to Haines Point, Washington,!). C., fjhere they vere ohserved playing cards.

On August 5, 1946, a physical surveillance on ADLER disclosed that on

that evening ADLER, LI&CHIHSKy and an urtoovn man dined together in tovn and

Bubsequently vent to LISCHINSKr’S residence. Later that night ADLER and the other

individual vere returned to the Washington Hotel,vhere ADLER vae staying, hy

Mr. and Mrs. IISCHIICCf in their automohile. -

{

k

. ^



‘
I MMtlon vas Boniootei Uy Special Asect

We lollovles InTeetlsetlon

i5li6 vef t“a?U in ti® “
“iI“W.SL‘’S U= BUPerlcr eaa Uatel ae

Smicg in Vaahlngton, B. «“
r-rfidil;

references:

Tnwr «ave the foUovlng credit

I„ blB apart».nt application WWJ P>

The Uncoln national Bank !»}«*<*«.

Syelde national BanB
oontflart SaWWl'S

me
lae WK s BMK’S Sr»t®llr«ay Been reported In thle oa

faniehed no Infomatlon vhloB
„lAlore eere ERHEST

- . a 4.v»+ TnUG’S tnaedlatejM ^ residet

WaBhlngton, D . C

.

Bayeide, Kev ^o^k.

fished no infonnation
vhlch has no

^

BOSE vbo teeWee 15^ arplalned ^'^^rti^onM^t 19th and ahe

d'elfAWlU^^^^ aaalatanoe In thla

uSd that Ur.GEAEI could poaalBlJ

investigation.
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EE: HAREY S. m
V

The follovlng investigation vas conducted hy Special Agent

ADBREY S. BREKT:
^

.

The following mail was delivered to the MAGDQFT residence on

August 1, 19*^6:

Two letters were ^om Er, I. M.VaIPBER, MD, 900 17th Street, K¥.

Washington, 6, D. 0.; lETlMpOLDSTEIN, Siflte 717 National Press Building,

Washington, 4, D. C., and Leag”- f Women Voters, 726 Jackson Place,

Washington 6, E. C., however, no postmark appears on any of the three letters,

nor does the information available advise to whom the letters were addressed.

^

previous reports in this case reflect that IRVIN GOIESTE^N is an

attorney in Washington, E. C. and has been in ^^^t BEATTIEjfMAGEOW

in regard to some claim Involving a railroad. ^ \K^

Inasmuch as the MAG!

York, Confidential Informant

regarding their activities in

have been vacationing in^eeksHill^New
has been unable to reportjany information

fasnington, E. C.

It has been previously reported .in the Silvermaster case that HARRY

MAGEOFF has been in contact with PERRY R.FrAYLOR, who is employed In Room 239

of the State Eepartment Building. A check\of the Washington Field Office

Indices reflects in the case entitled ”EERRY E. TAYLOR, SPECIAL I^^JIRY,

AEVISQRY 'commission TO TEE COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE” that one PERRY E.

TAYLOR was employee November 12, 19*^0, as Special Advisor on a

basis., ^The personnel files of the Advisory Commission reflect that TAYLOR

was bom in Coryaon, Pennsylvania, March 20, I897 . He graduated frean high

school in Oil City, Pennsylvania, in 1913- He attended the United States

National Academy in I917 and received an MS L-egree in June, 1921, from the

MassaoL-wwtts Institute of Technology. He pursued a course in busi^ss at

Alexander Hamilton Institute. TAYIGR was employed by the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania from I923 to 192k and from 1952 to 195^ as Statistician and

Office Director of the Bureau of Safety respectively. He served as Executive

Secretai’y, Water Planning Commission, National Resources Board, 1953 to 1935 J

Business Manager and Budget Officer, Rural Electrification Administration,

1935 "to 1938,
both in Washington, E. C.

Since August, I958, he was employed by the Good Will Fund,

New York City as administrate " Group Health Association and later as

Management Consultant on Operation of Medical Service Plans. It is not

know whether PERRY E. TAYLOR concerned in the Special Inquiry investlg^
is identical with the PERRY.B. TAYLOR vho has been in~oontact with HAR^

DENTML'

MA^OFFT
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BEt HARRY SAMUEL MGDOFF

nie following investigation yias conducted by Special Employee

NICHOLAS MANFREDA on August 14, 1946,and is being reported by Special

.Agent JOSEPH J. KEECH: y
CATHERm^TONE, also known as ^s_, HAROLD a)^STCM), and her

husband first came ib the attentioryof the Washington Field Omce by

reason of their ccxitacts with HARRl^GDaFF, a subject.of th^GREGORT^ -

case. w
The records of the Stone* s Mercantile Agency, J-tfi9 H Street,

N. W, , which were examined by Special En^jloy^ MANFREDA, reflected in a

report dated December 5, 1940 that HAROID A.^TONE and his wife, CATHERINE,

were at that time residing at IO5I South 26th^Road, Arlington, Virginia.

HAROLDvteTONE was born on March 29, 1898, and the STONES had one child

depend^t, as of December 5, 1940. Their home in Arlington had an estimated

value of $16,000 in the year 1940. The record further disclosed that prior

to 1940 , CATHERINE STONE h^ resided at 4426 Garfield Street, N. W. in

Washington. From September' 5, 1939 until the date of this credit ^report

HAROLD A, STONE was employed by the Department of Agriculture as a Principal

Administrative Officer at a salary of approximately $5,600 a year, and was

reportedly very well regarded.

• The records of the Credit Bureau in Washington, D. C. in a

report dated January 27, 1942 listed the folloiving previous addresses for

HAROLD A. and CATHERINE STONE: 4426 Garfield Street, N. W., Washington,

D. C., from August 18, 1939 to December 5, 1940. It was noted in the

report of the Credit Bureau that this home belonged to HAROID STONE’

s

brother, DONAID; 56I6 Kibark Street, Chicago, Illinois; and 6014 Pitt
,

Street, New Orleans, Louisiana. It was noted in the credit report that

the STONES had resided in Chicago for slightly over one year.

AIFRED J_. and BP^TPJ^
likewise been in (fontact

Place in Alexandria, Virginia.

ANItASSEL, with whom HARRY MAGDOFF has

^ntly residing at 1622 Mt. Eagle’s

le’fe MercaiThe records of the Stone ’fe Mercantile Agency, 141^H Street, N. W.,

in a report dated October 6, 1942 reflected that ALFRSD^^AN/frASSEIL was born

on August 9, 1910 . His wife’s name is BEATRICE, and oAWune'6, 19^, he

was enployed by the War Production Board as a Senior Industrial Analyst

at a salary of approximately $4,600 per year. This report further reflected

that he Ws formerly employed as a Research Director of the United Mine

Workers of America. On May 19, 19A2, BEATRICE VAN TASSEL was employed by



.. : . ,
cMEmiAl

the ArnR-ri f»an Red Cross at X7fch and D Streets, N» W« in Washir^OTHetelar

corz^spondent* The record disclosed that she refused to acde^ a salary

fca* the duties she performed. Further, the report reflected that th^

VAN TASSELS had two dependent children and had come to Washington, D. C.

from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in about 1940. In Washington, they have

resided at 5623 Sherrier Place, N. W, They maintained a satisfactory

savings account at a branch of the Lincoln National Bank, 31S 7th Street,

N. W.

The records of the Credit Bureau in a report dated September 17>

1943 reflected that the VAN TASSELS were renting a house at 51H 41st St.,

N. W,, and that ALFRED VAN TASSEL was employed by the Vfer Production Board

as a Principal Industrial Specialist at a s^ary of^^>5600 per year.

EDlMro j\sT0NE and his wife, JAN^-^o presently reside at

2921 Argyle Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, have likewise been contacts of

HARRY MA(Z)0FF.

The records of the Stone's Mercantile Agency, 1419 H Street,

N. V?., in a report dated September 28, 1942, reflected that STOl® and his^

wife jointly own the property mentioned above in Alexandria, Virginia, His

birth date was given as January 21, 1911, and it was reflected that he had

been employed by the War Production Board as Assistant Division Chief since

September 5, 1940. His salary was given as $6,500 per year, and his employ-

ment was rated satisfactory. In regard to his background, the report re-

flected that EDMUND J. STCflE was ori^nally from Farmville, Virginia and had

come 60 V/ashington about September, 1940. Sometime prior to 1940, he had

resided at 203 M and Bristol Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. It was

noted that he had also resided at one time at 4831 Reservoir Road, N. W. in

V/ashington. The record ftirther disclosed that he maintained a satisfactory

account at the Hamilton National Bank in Washington.

The records of the Credit Bureau, in a report dated August 17,

1944, reflected that EDMUl® J, and JANE STONE had three dependent children,

ages two, three and five, at that time. Previous addresses for these

individuals were listed as follows: 1907 N Street, N, W, j 900 19th St,,

N, W., Apt. 804; and 57 Waterman Street, Providence, Rhode Island. In

regard to employment, the Credit Bureau records reflected that on December

10, 1943, IDMUND J. STONE was appointed to a position of Economist in the

Foreign Economic Administration. It was noted that he was transferred to

this position from the War Production Board, The record also noted that

he had formerly been en^jloyed for several years by the V/PA in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Finally, in regard to employment, the Credit Bureau record
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reflected that
Institute, 722

Other information in the file reflected that STONE had received,

a fellowship from Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, which was

effective from October, 1935 to June, 1936 at a ssJ.aiy of §1,000 per year.

In regard to JANE STOM. the Credit Bureau report reflected that

as of August 17, 1944, s1feHwas“"unemploy ed, but stated that she had formerly

been employed as a stenographer at the British Purchasing Commission,

Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C., from October 8, 1940 until her resignation

from that position on November 22, 1941. She was, likewise at one time em-

ployed by the Department of Labor under the name of JANE S, STONE. All

credit information regarding both EDMUND J» and JANE STONE was reported good.

On October 2, 1940, information was received from the Credit

Bureau in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania that JDMUND J. STONE and his wife had

moved from Philadelphia to Washington, D. C, on September 20, 1940 after

having resided at 232 So. Quince Street, Philadelphia, for one and one-half

years. While in Philadelphia, EDMUI© J. STONE was employed by the WPA,

12 So. 12th Street in Philadelphia as a Statistical Economist. No salary

for this employment was given. His credit record while in Philadelphia

was rated as satisfactory.

An additional undated credit report received from Providence,

Rhode Island reflected that EDMUND J. STONE was born somewhere^ in Virginia

and had come to Providence, Rhode Island in 1933 to enter Brovm University

after having been awarded a scholarship. While in Providence, his residence

was listed as 57 Waterman Street. In 1934, he was appointed an Assistant

Instructor in Economics at Brown University. He served in this capacity

for approximately one year and resigned in June of 1935* It was noted in

the report that STONE had a good reconi at the University and was known to

be very studious and competent.
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RE: HERBERT SIMON
COl

The results of a mail cover pi

26th Street, N, si,, are set out belou:

From

d on the subject’s residence

Postmarked

John C. Paige & Company,
Inc., HI Broadway,
New York City July 29, 1946
(The above was forwarded to Room 220, State Department, after
having been sent to 1518 - 26th Street, N, V.,)

,R. L^arks
290 Iilills Street,
Danville, Pa..

U, S, Treasury Department’
Division of Disbursements

3405 0 Street, K.IT.

i,ugust 6, 1946

(no return address)

^Confidential Informant
nished the folloTd.ng information

1516 - 2oth St. , K.:/.

Herbert S. Marks

% Ferguson, 3405 0
Street, II. if. August 12, 1946

hMG identity is known to the Bureau, fiq

On July 15, 1946, RIYIIOND SABROOKS contacted the subject end advised'
hin that he was noi^"wor^ng in our ola territo:*y . Oak Ridge, Tennessee, outside

of Knoxville. Thd)rcip,is making theiorganizatioiVpf thC
|

^atom plants its major

southern project in^'^he new drive an^.I was asked to cone over tcrapofarily and

start their weekly jjgwspaper, I did about May 1st and I am enclosing a recent

issue. (Informant midid not advise the contents of this paper). It won’t take

any prizes in journalism contests but it was a splendid form of contact between

the organization and the people in the plants. It meant working fifteen hours a

day because I did all the work myself but it was interesting - even when the

floods Committee came down and investigated. I left their Julj’- 1st when the

fiashington man who does most of the editorial work for the Gas, Coke and Chemical

Tiorkers could clean things up enough to come iovn and take over, Thanlcs very much

for your note of May in reference to the Billings, Montana, job ivith Interior,

I have never heard another v/ord from them, I sent assistant Commission^ Vir-R^iir

a note early in June asking him what was doing and he has never

At the time of this contact BROOKS indicated that he mi^t write a

letter directly to the secretary because he wanted to hear something and he be-

lieved "they” owed him a letter,

^
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' Reference is made to the repfct in this case dated May 17, 1946, in

^7hich Confidential InformantfU -.Those identity is_^knora to

advised that ViLBXS had made numero^ contacts. The '

advised on August 7, 1946^J^egard* to the contacts made by

by Confidential InformantHpi and this information

Baltimore telephone number Lafayette 3442 was determined to be fisted

-to Mrs. J0K:.S sVfRIEDEIw4LD, 1212 Eutaw Place. Lafayette 2390jies determ^ed

to belisted to*Doctor HTJiRY FTJEDEli.;4LD, 1212 Eutaw Place. Uberty 3152 was

determined to be listed to Doctor H4RRY FPJEDENi.4LD, 2412 »est Rogers i.venuo.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Baltimore r^leoted that

IORfcj:EDElf.:iLD, home address 2U2 uest Rogers ivenue, with offices at 1^2
Eutaw Tlace had been born in 1864 and has resided at his pro^sent address since

1920* sharint' the property Tdth his son. Doctor JOKiS EftlEDEir.-.lLD.

that'he ras a TddoLr^of LrDIE STEIN FEIEDENi.’iJiD, who died Nov^^r 30, 1941,

Sr.^s S^caSd to have been the son of the late 4IJ10N
•

been a v'ell-knovm Baltimore physician and a graduate of the University

S. Ihecreat report inaioated ttot Doctor rEIEDHSOJ) Is understood to how

a^Lceptionally large practice and for thirty-seven years has been a surgeon on

the staff of tlie Baltimore Eye, Ear, and Throat Kopit^. He had
J®®^

from the College of Physicians and Sxirgeons in 1886 and from 1887 to 1889 had

served as Assistant Professor at Hierschborg* s Eye Hospital in

From 1894 until 1902, he was Associate Professor at the College o_ Physici^s a

Surgeons- and from 1902 to 1916, he was a full professor. His professorship wa

retained after the merger of this institution vdth th^ University of Marjaand

until 1930, when Dr. FRIEDEIu.ALD became Professor Emeriti^

L credit report on Doctor JOIA'JS s\^EDEIA:ALD reflected that he was

engaged in professional practice with his f?ther at 1212 Eutaw ®» f
anSLimately 40 to 42 years of age, *md that his wife's name was h^E ^^SE.

The report indicated that Doctor J0NJ^T0:EDEfi'..4ID and Ms vafe reside

Eutaw Place and that the Doctor is a graduate of Johns

served his internsmp ax Johns Hopkins, and has been practicing since 1922,

specializing in treatment of the eyes, ears, and throat.
. .

I

Dr. EEiHY CULLSIIBERG of the Maryland State Board of M^cM Examiners

Bade availSie tta Boord's filee uhloh rokootod 1iat uaB

lioersod as a physiolon on Bay 16, 1894, having graduated from the College of

a5Sa-n“a^^SgSns in 1^6, 5nd th^t he is Professor Eneritus of Ophthsl-

Sl^st the University of Haryland. Doctor Ol^iBERC stated that he xsso^-

uhat^sBiliar uith Doctor IHEDSlK;iM and knors h« to be “^ /
added thax the Doctor was quite aged. The records of the Board of tiedicax .

toSnS^ mcBise rofleotod that Doctor JOliiS STEI^EDa..4ID, a graduate^S EopkSfSSego in 1916, and later of the ModiShl 3^ool, he^

to practice medicine on December 29, 1921. There was no

in Se file concerning either of these individuals and Doctor CULLEl^BEaG stated

zm
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that he, himself, Joiev; nothing derogatory concerning them,

4 check of the files of the Baltimore Field Division ro^^tM that an

informant had advised that the name LOUIS S.)(FRIEDElNt74IjD, 1212 Eutaw Pl^e
(apparently given incorrectly for J0N4S S . fTJEDEIiULID ) appeared on a list of

contacts prepared at Communist Party*h1SaJquartetS~f(Dr the disposition of tickets

for an Lmcrican-Soviet Friendship Rally Kovember 14 throu^ November 21, 1944*

fe
The files of the Baltimore Field Division further reflected that Mrs,

EDEH7;4I^ had furnished a non-specific complaint regarding a book revxew

Ish newspaper which appeared to be anti-semitic; that Doctor J0N4S

FRIEDSt'T.VlLD had furnished a complaint regarding apparently contradictory news-

paper articles in the Baltimore Sun and New York Times, it being his impression

that the New York Tines version was so colored as to instil anti-British feelings

in the readers* The files further reflect that FR'jrEDEir.-4y) had

signed a petition requesting that all citizens be permitted to shop in 3al.timore

stores without discrimination because of race or color. The files also reflect

that one E. iMcrLlRTZ, a Communist Party functionary, had received a letter

bearing t''
• eearn address 1212 Eutaw Street; that Doctor lUJlRY F^^Sir.YJD load

recaost. National Broadcasting Company in Now York to furnish him with a

c
"

.ne program, "imerica Calling 411 People," which was deemed by National

^casting Company officials to be rather unusual. The nature of this program

not reflected in the files of the Baltimore Field Division, It is further

reflected in the Baltimore files that Doctor H4BKY ITiIEDEi'r.iiiLD, 1212 Eutaw Place,

has been a contributor to the Tiorkers Defense I^eaguc , having been a member since

1941, and that in December, 1942, one ELIZ4BEII^ILtI4N forwarded to the Hew York

headquarters of this organization a check for five dollars issued by Doctor

FRIEDEbi I <uLD ,

•H4TKiJ3 IO4I St. ?aul Street, Doctor HERi54N resides at 5510 Roland

ikvenue, t^ephone number Tuxedo 1222,

The records of the Credit Bureau of Baltimore, Inc, reflect that
‘

Doctor m-H4H BERH:*R^^isRI.1417, wife ULRIiU 0,%ERI-.I4N, has been residing at 5510

Roland 4venuc since about 1931; that the Doctor is 42 to 47 years of age and
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has two dependent children. Doctor HERK4N is a graduate of the Jqh

Hedical School, class of 1924. His practice appears to be quite
Ja.s income was unknown but his general credit rating was indicated to be ^tis-

Doctor KENKY CULLENBERG of the Maryland Board of Kedical^Exaniners

mde available the records of the Board, which reflected that DoctMvJKE^;!4N had •

received his 4B degree from Johns Hopkins in 1914 graduated from JoEm
Hopkins Medical School in 1916, having been admitted to practice in July, 1918.
Doctor CULLENBERG stated that he, himself, is somewhat acquainted with Doctor
KEBillN and knows him to have been at one time the jhysician tdio attended all
Johns Hopkins Medical School students. He further advised that Doctor HERII4N is

an internist and allergist and stated that he at one time visited Doctor EERlii^

professionally after his daughter had made an appointment without his knowledge

and that he considered him to bo quite capable professionally. Doctor CULLEi^BERG

advised that no derogatory information had ever cone to his attention concerning
Doctor HSRIalln 4 check of the Baltimore Field Division indices was negative
with respect to Doctor KSFui.Ui,

Baltimore texepnouo number w'olfe 3167 was determined to be a pay phone

located in the main lobby of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, and accordingly, no
information concerning persons called at that number could be obtained.

Baltimore telephone Forest 7000 is listed to one N4TH4N H.]^IC4UFL141^,

Greenspring Manor, Park Heists and Slade Avenues.
"

The records of the Credit Bureau of Baltimore reflect that K4THU?
JR., manager of the Empire Laundry, age 29 to 31, single, has been re-

' siding at that address for about one year* KAUFTi’Jf was indicated to be the son

of tt. 1U.UFJUJN, SR., who died March 9, 1945, and of Mrs. HILD^M.UFM4N

.

KAUFiifJJ'S father vras indicated to have been the owner of the Empire Laundsy
and KlDFMiiH had served in the capacity of assistant to his father until the time

of his death at which time he took over active management of the business.
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_: f. .. v./v.//;..-,:.-, /;•

Doctor cJf »00DS, Monunent and Broadirayj residence 103 Milbrook Road, tele-

phone Belnont oU4f • ~ "
;

"7

The records of the Credit Bureau of Baltinore, Xnc* CO iTcfcfl I

ALLIJ C. •;00D3, age 52 to 54, Tras the sun of a Doctor BIR4M ilOODS, who ha^ served

as a Captain in the liedical Corps in ..orld ..*nr I* The credit records further

reflected that Doctor ’.TOODS is a specialist in eye oilnents, maintaining head-

quarters at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, having been appointed Acting Director

of the '..ilmer Eye Clinic on April 10, 1934* ^ appears to have a very successful

practice is a graduate of the Johns Hopkins Medical School.

: Doctor HENRY CDLLSiffiSRG, Secretary' of the Maryland Board of^dical
^ iiainers, made available records which reflected that CliOitCHI

•

oODS had

received his uB degree from Johns Hopkins in 1910 and was graduated from Johns

Hopkins Medical School in 1914 and was admitted to practice that same yeary

Dr, CULLENBERG advised that Doctor u'OODS was the head of the world famous B?ye

Clinic end his reputation was outstanding.

A nhp.ck of the Baltimore Field Office indices reflected that on April

22, 1942

»; In a newspaper article taken from the Baltimore Evening Sun of January

_9, 1946, Doctor '.:00DS is indicated to bo one of the signers of &y>etition to

Senator TIDINGS tirging prompt action ori\internation^ control of Atomic energy

-SSr?§r2se*anrg-^r“'^utmosTmger^^ iHs coUntiy and Drefif

Britain to guard the secret. This petition, it was indicated, foresaw an atomic-

armament race as a result of an effort to maintain superiority in atomic weapons

and endorsed the recommendation of Mr, TRUMAN, Mr. :xTTLEE, and Mr. KING that a

special connittoo .of .the United Nations Organization to be created in order to

set up an enforceable safeguard against the use of atomic energy for destructive

purposes and that specialized informaUon regarding the practical application

of Atomic energy be made freely availa.ble as scon as the safeguards are establishec

On July 10, 1946, Doctor ISAIAH BOAlIAl?, President of Johns Hopkins

University, advised that he considered many of the Hopkins professors who had

signed instant petition, including Doctor AOODS, to be loj’al to the United otates

and expressed his opinion that these men, including Doctor ;.'00DS, had no sympathy

for the Communist Party or its policies. It is noted that Doctor BO.JIAN at the

70
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same toe indicated that three oAfey^Sblsors might be considered doubtful

and possibly subject to Communist influence.
_ ^ » r!JPr^'TU!il

Baltimore telephone number was

Ers. D. LDELYl^REESKIK, 1521 Northwick Road. The report of “fL .

JESSE F. FLSsl ^ted at Baltimore, Maryland, ^ugust a, ^^45, entiU

F^ter '.rhitaker, was - Internal Security - R,« contains the following informa

tion in regard to Mrs. uDELYI? DOffll^^REEiaKIKi

Mrs. BRiESKIN in Julyof 1945 was approximately 43 to 45

She is divorced and has been living at ^521 Nort^ckW, '

November nf 1939 Tdth her three, children,- JIUI, DOROTHI and ^
unvSirrN js divorced from EUi^REESKIK, former conductor of the Pittsburgh

tecSlSa” £r “a-KrcedthW Her fo^er

'venue where she lived with her children for about eight ye^
,

^Ta5

wS^tiS^t^nSropoSto S\Sr»^'?oA’city! fo^about six years,

- In an article by :J-a*]|[GRErF entitled "Baltimore Show •'‘off

of securing exhibits from artists and collectors.

It is to be noted reference report reflects subject associated consider

-A PiBLS( 0«KIGGIl® and it is possible subject my have

' Bil^KIi: in behalf of. O’ELGGIKS. (It is noted that the subject in this

. tance is EUGEIHL FOSTEfjX.."HIiikKER)

.

On one occasion LDELTN BREE3KII; completed arrangements

and exhibits for the museum.

rhile Ers. BREESKLN was curator of prints at the Eetro^Utan Eusem ij

Tnrk citv she met ELI^ BliEESKIK, conductor of the Pittsburgh S^phony Or^

telS Se toured the’uorld uith her husbund aurlng hie conc,e^f

trips. ,/
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Froa tho book entitled "liaryland uonen" ll3J0RI2i^UC^[giy^|5&
in 1937# the following biograjMcal data of ER£SSKIN was obtained^
was ‘boq^in 1896 at Rgl^rnd J’aykj Baltimore^ IlM'^i'aduated froa Mryn
Kawr Coli^gS"in 191J7 For five years she studied art at the Boston School of
Fine ^ts. She took courses at Haiva^ and Boston University and received
instiniction at the Boston Uuseuza and iletropolitan £!useum in New York. She married

r-Wi^irTW iQon and was divorced from him in 1933* At present her daughter
J£^'? is 25 years old^ DOROTHY, 23, and GLORIu, 20* Mrs. BRS^KIN writes articles

‘

and occasionally gives lectures in various parts of the country. She has taught
graphic arts at Johns Hopkins University College of Fine ^ts and has given radio
talks. Prior to 1937 she had been in Europe every summer doing research. She
expected to spend the summer of 1937 in Paris and London. • -

;

iln article in ths Baltimore-lnerican newspaper dated February l2, 1939#
by J. M. LOUGHBOROUGH gave additional background data concerxiing subject. 4mong
LOUGKBORCUGE'S comments was the fact that DREE3KIN is the daughter of
Mrs, L, L ^|[D0HLIE,. the multinaiUionnaire, i)r, DOHME being a Chemist. Rifs, ^

BREESOiTs?udied under EETZ ROY CJRRINGTOK, curator of arts at the Museum of Fine
urts, Boston. She also studied under C. H0',.'^JID '.JiLKER of Harvard Ui^iverslty, She
tau^t at the Commercial School in Pittsburg, at Bryn Mawr, and at the Friends
School in PhiladeljMa.

on-

L. check of the records of the Baltimore Police Department was made with
negative results.

cerning Mrs. BREESKEN is a newspaper article stating that she was to be a director
of the Ealtimore Unit of the Independent Citizens Committee of the irts. Sciences
and Professions, a recently organized political association headed by former
Secretary of the Interior, Hc'JlOLI^CKES.

\

J
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Baltimore.,̂ glCphope ’.Tolfe 5500 is the number of the

Hospital, whore OoptprAilJllJ Or k700i)S, -mentioned above, maintaii

as he?.d of tho i/iliaer ''Tn view of the fact that desf^te prl^fessional

good-standing. Doctor ITOODS is indicated at least to be acquainted with Commun-

istic elements in Baltimore, a direct approach to him concerning the nature of

'instant calls is deemed unfavorable. In view of the furtA^ fact that the

Baltimore Office has no information as to the background of the individuals who
made the instant calls, it is not deemed appropriate to attempt to ascertain
the nature of the calls "hy subt«^rfugc because of the difficulty of arranging a

sufficiently credible cover story for the inquiries^ In the event the llashington

Field Office is of the opinion that efforts should be made to determine the exact

nature of the relationship between subjects and Doctor V.'OODS, as well ns the vari-r

ous other doctors, it is requested that detailed information as to the background
and activities of the individuals who have contacted then be furnished*

Innapolis jhone Old, 4888 vfas determined to be listed to

and CdaP/tNY. 616 Third Street, Eastport, a concrete products company. This ^one
is duali^' Jd'sted to RCLIKD F.S^ELL, L check of the Baltimore Field Office indices

and of the records of the Credit 3ur.au of Baltimore failed to reflect any record
of those individuals. In view of the fact that this phone is a business phone

prisssrlly, no further inquiries are being made unless specifically requested.by
e- Washington Field Office,

Baltimore phone Lexington 1460 is listed to the liaryland Container
Companj', Inc,, 1515 Russell Street, Lafayette 1520 is listed to the Columbia

Fibre Box Company, 1120 North Appleton Street, South 1010 is listed to the liary—

land Paper Box Company, Northwest corner of Leadenhall and Ostend Streets, 4.

check of the Baltimore Field Office indices with respect to these firms was nega-r

tive. In view of the fact that these calls were made on tho same date to busi-

ness phones it v;ould appear they were purely business calls and no further
inquiiiui will Bo concerning these calls Unless specifically requested by
the TJashington Field Office,

Reference is made to the report in this case dated July 19, 1946, in

which information was set forth that from a confidential informant it was ascer-
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Reference is nade to the report in this case dated July 19 > 194b > in

uhich it tras set forth that through a confidential infornant it was ascertained -

that subject received a Christnas card frca ARTHUR !. »^^IRTHj St, Louis, Idissouri,

in 1944. In a letter dated August 13, 1946, the St. Louis Field Division fur-

nishod the follovd.ng information regarding (SIRTHs

The current city directory and telephone directory for the city of St.

Louis contains no information as to ARTHUR i.. GIRTH. However, a listing was

located in the St, Louis County Directory for 1943, -giving his address as 809

Ti'ostwood Drive, Clayton, St. Louis County, Missouri.

Contact with all the Selective Service boards for St. Louis County,

however, had disclosed that GERTH is not a regislarant with any of the boards.

Through the Shaw lianagemcnt Corporation it was determined that ARTHUR V.'. /^ERTH •

is on employee of the Rural Electrification Administration and cane to St. 'Xduis ;

from Hashington, D, C. with such agency approximately three years ago. He resided

at 809 V.estwood Drive, Clayton, Missouri, from then until January, 1946, when he

returned to Washington upon the return of the REA to the seat of government. No

further information relative to GERTH is available with the Shaw Management

Corporation. *

*

ARTHUR ... GERTK’S removal to 'Washington, D, C, from St. Louis, Missouri,

has been verified through postal authorities with whom he filed a removal notice
.

on January 10, 1946, advising his move from 609 ‘..'estwood Drive, Clayton, Missouri,

to 3513A South Stafford, Fairlington Apartments, Arliiigton, Virginia.

iTlAL
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EE: INEZ (IHES)))6s^MZ^MJN0Z

This investigation iras conducted by Special Agent HOGHE^^^^

Ifi-ss !3DfN0Z first came to attention in this case throughsiifo2gntj|jBR
nho advised that on November 25, 1945, in a conversationJpEvfeen^^^^^
and 0(LIA%IA?.riOLIIv, 0I2A asked hon Hiss HJilOZ nas and whether or nSITSne^’was

being tr^sferred rith the ^ole division (CIAA). JOE replied that Mss

Miwoz was being transferred anSTiSy future-flia not look verj^ secure because

L not fSftizenrnnd tloat is the «nhole business", JOS stated he would

hate to see her start out op a new ^ob becavae she is not a little girl any

more, htta said she seemes to have gone down quite a bit in the last six

months. JOE said he had been trying to persuade hp not to try to look for

a full time job, but to get something else. ^

On January 8, IQASrirhs-.'HJNOZ contacted GREGG, telling him she had been

offerred a part time tenpora'iy job at Pan-American Union and asked xf she

could not leave "with dignity" the job she now has. He said she surely

could and there Would be nothing said of it. She said she was going to

see PAU tomorrow at 4 PH, and was' then going to tVig weekend.

He told her not to resign without first talld.ng'TT'Wer with him.

said she would check with him after talking with PAU.

ax"-
On January 9, 1946, lUl^OZ again contacted GEEGG and told him that the job^

about which she had inqxiired is very vague, so she decided nothing about it

for the time being. GREGG suggested she see the man in the State Department

who had said he 7/ould recommend her to some professors in New York if he

liked her work.

On June 12, 1946, ROsJ^GREGG, wife of JOSEPH GPJIGG, called Hiss IWNOZ to ask

her to take any calls which came for JOE. She stated JOE would be in about

one.

On June 13, 1946, ROSE GREGG again called Hiss HUNOZ and stated JOE had told

her how much he had enjoyed his visit with MJiOZ the previous night. He said

he felt like he had been back in Hadrid after talking with her. ROSE said,

"He will just have to go back there some day", and IlIIZ replied, "It doesn't

look very good though." ROSE stated, »I know it," and INEZ replied, "It is

those people up there in New York". ^Z. requested ROSE to advise JOE that

there had been no messages for him.

IDENTML73
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qn June 23, 1946,Jiiformant^
said she xrould brijigTier an"eg|

place for supper about 6:3P PMi

[
advised that HSLEN TENK
LahT. and that she would

»0o-

M
INEZES

Informant advised that on June 26, 1946, ROSE CEEGG called the operator

and state'^h^ for the next two days she wanted all of her calls referred to

the HaLPERIHS at Sligo 63S2, for two days, and then after that date

them referred to Tjijj’.?. at the TIilliam Penn Apartments, De

On July 11, 1946, Informant advised that lELEN^EIflEY .led;,MJN0Z

and asked if ia-^PPJffT had called her. INEZ said no, ana HELEN said, "He
^

wants the speedup method." HELEN recalled that INEZ had helpo^o^one

else out quickly — the person who was going to South America. J

On October^ 20, 1942, the Washington Field Office recei^d a letter from the

Bureau, re^iesti%^n enployee investigation of Uiss MJNOZ, who was being

considered for en?)loyment at the OEII. The Bureau's letter listed i5iss MJNOZ

address at that tme as 3418 Brown Street, N. W., Washington, B. C. The posi-

-tion for which she was being considered was Senior Bi-lingual Clerk - OEli.

The letter further stated that Miss MJNOZ was bom at Madrid, Spain, November 17..

1879; that she is single and has taken out her first citizenship papers.

l£Lss MJNOZ listed as a reference, Mrs. FRANCIS^IDDIE, 1669 31st Street, N. W,,

- (ex-Attomey General's Tjife). A

Under previous employment applicant stated she was employed :the feMsphere
Corporation ( operating^under contract to ClAA}, Washington, B. 0., as Assist-

ant Librarian to J. BycmEOa. from toril to August, 1942, salary s.»2300 per"

aiinum; as translator under ROBERT TyiJLIER in New York City (The GREGG and

iaiLER referred to in the above sentence are subjects CaiEGG and ROBERT T.

HILLER, III, in this case.)

Applicant stated she was employed by the Spanish Refugee Oonmttee, 381 4th

Avenue, New York City, as Translator, from February, 1939 to February, 1940,

salary 015 a week, and that she had done private tutoring and three months

with Editorial Techica Unida, King Street, Brooklyn, New York, as proofreader

and translator from August, 1941 to April, 1942. Applicant stated she had

also been emoloyed the Society for Organizing Charity, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, from' October, 1910 to April, 1913, salary 0150 per month; French

"Orphelinat des Afmes", U. 3. Branch, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as secretary

from October, 1918 to iferch, 1919, salary 0150 per month.

The Bureau letter also stated, that MJNOZ was included in the list of wri'ters

of the Federated Press. (The Federated Press, according to the files of the

Washington Field Office, serves 170 labor periodicals and publicajrf^ns outside

the labor field, including Socialist, Communist and Union organs, presently

operates three bureaus, Washington, Betroit and New, York City; maintains about

50 correspondents in key cities throughout the U. S., working without

nONtefENTIAL'
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coiipensationj extrejne left-wing -writers predominate among corresi^ndents,

many being Comnninist Party members or Fellow Travellers.)

The TTashington Field Office enplcyee investigation of MJNDZ reflected hd

derogatoiy information at that time except a clipping obtained from the

Daily T/orker dated August 15, 1938, concerning an article on the Workers

School, 35 East 12th Street, Ne-w York City. The article indicated that one

INEZ MJNOZ, a joumalislv graduated from said school and stated, "

last Friday'night, 40 people eqtiipped with l&rxist-Leninist teachings graduated

from the first summer day school". The article -went on to refer to UJNOZ as

"A lady from Spain, white haired, soft accent, and remarkable -vigor, graduated

proudly -with the o-thers=;. She was INEZ MJNOZ, a journalist, who wanted to

learn more in order to help more the cause of the workers in her own brave

and here as well. It was Hiss MJNOZ -idio made the presentation of the

class gift to the WorkersSchoj^ — a full shelf of books to add to the ever-

growing liteaT3r>^!—

.

On August 23, 1946, the Bureau directed a memorandum to the Washington Field

Office containing a compilation of informat '.on in the Bureau’s file on Miss

MJNOZ, which follows.

"Reference is made to information received from a h^ly confidential source

on August 19, 1946, to -the effect -that one lARJORIEKnOiJSON, while contact-r

ing iirs. JEMIE HLILER, wife of ROBERT TALBOTT ULi1!r,' III, ad-vised that she,

iiARJQRIE, S^n^loyeoT with the American Institute of F'oreign Trade at Phoenix,

Arizona. Miss TIDMPSON stated that she had an applicant by the name of"INEZ

ISJNOZ who had applied for a job teaching Spanish. JENNIE referred to her As

a wonderful person who is energetic and lively and vho in her opinion would

be an asset to the organization. It was mentioned that -the teaching job

would be at Phoenix, Arizona. Hrs. MILLER said she knew her husband would

be glad to furnish a reference. Miss THOliPSON said that INEZ would be teaching

Spanish to men who intended \^o ha-ve Latin American business connections. M

"It is recalled that INEZ iDMJZ is a close coirtact of HELEN B.^'R'MNV.yj a

former employee of (^S and the State Departiwnt^ INEZ 13JN0Z is also a close

con-bact of JOSEPH B.*GREGG, formerly of the Office of Inter-American Affairs

and the Sta.-be Department. INEZ HJNOZ was an enployee of JOSEPH GREGG at the \
Office of In-ter-American Affairs, (1^
"INEZ MJNOZ was one of the writers who prepared articles for the Federated

Press during the period January 17, 1937, to April 5, 1938,

SECj^
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tioned above.

-upon OREQG- » a*toal departoe ha to°Wm
irarded to INEZ UUNOZ's apartment where she iai torn would lorwara

in Canada." / x X
"

TT v 4 L/^i;\paid Office File 101-1806> entitled "ETTA/^HIlSCHFISiD"* It

Canter Karfor, to topahira.
appears that the ^e oi

addresses maintained in a book by

"^™S%aa reported by toy iitfor»nta as a notorious

Communist.

Hrs. THLlIlHTi. AMEESON, Itesldant f
2231 California Street, K.

of’her building for several years,

-S«ra»»^a3^ S?
work, and has a very small circle of

I»rjIOZ stated that if FRANCO were

Sto“SS.Th: eSuS'rUto^Jc St frSrSoh m her hone. -;^

Mrs. A3®ERS0N stated that HJM)Z resign^
S?at°the'^-^eSjtd!^ she

was Tdth the State Department, some tune in July, and ai ^ne^^Ui^

^heb
lUNOZ, apartments were obtained in the TTxlliam t̂ n apaxumen

and SANDVIG.

, A 4- c 10/*^ "the Bureau instructed the Seattle Field Divi“
By letter dated August 5$ 1943, the mmk MARGARH^A1®VIG, nee
Son to oonduct an espl<^ee tovestigataon on^W^

3^^
^T^ho appears to t^ ^iSSSfft ®t. S Wa^on. D. C. Her

Sttl^e^afgi- “London, England, ^t she is Usted

aws.'w**

SECtT
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KE: J^MSS R. HE,^m

^ntial InformantJ|t.?rbose identity is known to tRe a^jrean,

.y^by tAat ila.<x:kw had had some work done sometime previously .

the Royal Typewriter Company, Inc., 1701 — 14th Streel^ K. i»», Washington, D.Cf
On the same date the informant advised that Krs. JAMES R.)\^IS7lIAK had been con-

vised on July 26,

by

tacted
Citj

which

Blopmingdale Brothers, Inc,, Iiexington ivenue and 59th Street, New lork

sference is made to the report in this case 'dated July 19» 1946, itn

Tormation was set forth that through a confidential source it has been

ascertained that HEfiMAlJ had been in touch ^th an individual known as "Madge” i I

'of 192 Gulf Street, Milford, Connecticut, X"Madge" had advised that all arrange- ^
ments had been made for IIETfiiAK’S vacation A Milford. She also mehtioned that

KES?MAN should send her mail in care of LEVY, Box #307, Ridgefield, Connecticut^ VL

On August 13, 1946, the New Haven Office furnished the following information

regarding LEVY, Post Office Box #307, Ridgefield, Connecticut* _

It was ascertained that P. 0. Box jf307 at Ridgefieldi Connecticut, Post

Office was rented by a Mr. B. E.^QliEVY, who resided at Barracks Hill Road, Ridge-

field, Connecticut. A discreet neighborhood investigation reflected that BEITJAMIN

e\lEVY and his wife, REGIn4(i*EVY» resided at Barracks Hill Road, RidgefieldT' 1"

”

^omectTi^t, and were well regarded locally having resided in this section since
_

1939. Mr. and Mrs. LEVY both of French-Jewish ancestry, and he was formerly

connected with the Coty Perfume Company. It was stated that he was presently

retired from business, but believed to maintain a suite of rooms in the Sherry

Ketherland Hotel, New York City, and to maintain a bank account at the Fifth

Avenue Bank, New York City. REGINA LE'/Y is active in social work in Ridgefield,

acting as Secretary—Treasurer of the local Girl Scouts group, and having been

active in the Red Cross, Office of Price Administration Ration Board, and ^iar

Bond drives in this area during the war. It was determined that regularly REGINA

LEVY shins nackaces to France and it was ascertained that she recently shipped

two packages to Madame JEA^^ON and WILLWARTETTE at 115 Avenue Victor Hugo, Pari

France. \

Both
ffi.

and_ ^s. BEI^JAMI;^<4eVY were stated to enjoy an excellent reputa-

tion in the comSG^ty am had not been associated with any un-rAmerican or subver^^

sive groups although it is noted that under date of June 29, 1944» the New Canaahl

Connecticut Advertiser newspaper reflected that a brandy of the Russian V»ar Relief

had been organized at Ridgefield, Connecticut, and among the persons who had

expressed a desire to prepare a clothing kit for this organization was Mrs.

BENJAMIN Ei/imnr, .

BENJAMIN E. LEVY acted as sponser for HELENEj^^EVY ,
ROS^^TKAJER and

CHUY^)fcCTHAJER, French refi^ees, who arrived at Baltii^e, Maryland, on the SS



uj: V xy t

Ky^St during July of 1942* 4t that time BEl<Jai!IK E. LETlUyii <toP|uf

^

. LEVY were inteirviewed and advised that these PrOri^ refugqgWilHi^^
qualntances of theirs and they vouched for their cbaractei^/^atiu^ that they wei

opposed to Commuhism and Fascism-/ Information obtained at this time vras that
RTin^:.T/«MT|'J T.TirVy had been born at Kheims, France , in 1878 af French parents,

and IffliCTEfltoEVY. BEiiJaiEr'LEVY and his family entered the United States iS^

1897 and resideS^t New Yorlfe City until 1939. LEVY was naturalized at New York

City in 1910, and had been chairman of the Board of Directors of Coty* Inc. , a
perfume company in New York City, althou^ he was now retired'. Hqwever, he stiU

..maintains offices at Roen^ 2 E, Ritz Carlton Hotel, New York Cit^» ’

REGIN4 LEVY advised at that time that she had come to the United StateJ

at the age of six months with her 'parents in the year 1882. Her parents were

4D0LPH and S4R.CfeoLOKON who were French citizens residing at Lille, France.

SllG3Y!SrL2VT’"S*Jather tos naturalized in 1895 at New York City and she lived with

her parents and husband at New York City until 1939 and then her husband purchas(

an estate at Ridgefield, Connecticut. HEGIN4 S. LEVY-nadvised that they owned a

winter home at 90 Rue de Courcelles, Faris,~and TriLntered at this address from 19^

to 1939.

Reference is made to the report in this case dated July 19, 194&, in
wVrioTi 1 ivPoT«mnti on was set forth that a confidential informant had furnished a ,
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The pollening investigation “was conducted by Special Agent H. XflDLEY PAINE.

From August 1, 1946 to Augus
not productive

Confidentia
pehazicit?

the mail cover placed on subject was

jrm^ion conce:furnished the following info:

fom August 1 through August 15, 194

was in contact wi“th AIJELU^^IIAZICH,'
^remarked that her husband, GEORGE, was

He was supposed to go about seven
She said that GEORGE

euch as money.
Accord*!*

On August 7, 1946,

during which conversation
getting ready to go to Belgrade again
mdnths ago but for some reason the trip “was delayed,
had been swamped with requests from friends to take things,
clothing, and scarce articles to the s“tarving people in Belgrade

ing to AlIELIA, GEORGE would go to Geneva, then to London, Paris and Bel,

He would probably be gone for a period of two “to two and a half months.

On August 13, 1946, imiA PERAZICH advised BCROTHT KAPLAN that GEORGE bad
not left yet, howeve^ he was supposed to leave on Friday but his passport
eatpires on Saturday,

AUELIA told DOROTHY that\GARIi OR^N had visited them recently and asked
about her. AIELIA had accl^entally met HlEH'; on the street car as a re-
sult of which she invi“bed him out to their house. According to AI3ELIA,

GREEN had been in the hospi“t^ for w^e time and was now working “with the
Metropolitan Radio S“tatior%;0l^yj^^'^\/^^\A.X

DCSIOTHY and AliELIA made arra^ements ibr th
house for dinner on the following Thursday

.On August 15th, DOROTHY ICAPIAN ad
AliELIA at her house about 3 j30 Pil

JO to the PERAZICH’s

PERAZICH that she woul^ see

It was ascertained from “the Pan-Amer^ean Airlines that GEORGE M. PERAZICH
had a reservation on Flight 100, scheduled to leave LaGuarfia Field, New
York, on August 10, 1946 at 2 PH, for Londoi^^g^^

It was ascertained from a confidential source that PERAZIra’s reservation on
this flight was cancelled due to the S“bate Department *s refusing PERAZICH
a passport/* s/) , jA

(^V
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The 1?ashington ^^eld Office files ireflect the follordlng information con-cerning CAHL^GRE^ -who iras mentioned in a conversation between
apd'DCgOT^KAHAN on Adgust 13th« 3ii the report of Si^c3S?“feent

^^^JBERT G. ZAK^ dated June 5, 1946, it is reflected that Mrs, ALLAN
yBOSEjJBpG had the following guests for dinner on February 3;"Ty4b:
TOe iJO'ijfifj SrtlTES, the GERTLERS, CARL C21EEN, the GLASSERS and DAVID T/AHL.

ZAIJDER on June 17, 1946, it was indicated that PHTT.
invited *^.sJRICE HALP321IN to his home to meet ROBERT LAIiB and CiJlL'

both of whom were employed by the CIO in l7ashiii^l>n? "TRlS report
on lay 27th, CARL ®EEN was in contact with HAURICE^ should submit a synopsis of his background to idAINARDOERTLim. of Agent ZANDER dated July 19th reflated that on^ne 18th, ET^RECHER of the ISstropolitan Broadcasting Conroanv advised'®BGG that CAR^ GEl^ had been hired as the publicity director forthat radio company.
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COtonTIAL
The*'following investigation was conducted ty Special A^nt AUBREl S,

BREKT:

Hie following mail was
Brandyvine, HU, Washington, B

was r^aived at the liELO residence. 1»517

Postmark>-

5:50 P.M.
July 29
Idanassas

1:00 P.M.
July 29,39116

Los Angeles,

From.

Ho return address Victor Perlo

Cal.

12:00 M
July 30, 1946
San Jose, Cal.

12:00 P.M.
Aug 6
Baltimore, Md.

EJKE^ffbSEHKJAR, Mr.
1123 Longwood Plaoe^
Los Angeles, 6, California '

£.
202 Bedding Boad
Camphell, California

Mrs. TOBIA$if$EIHBERG
Marlborou^ Apartment 6a,
Baltimore, Maryland

C
Vic Perlo

Victor Perlo

The following information was furnished hy)|>pnficLentlal Informant

Vj '

On August 3, 1946, an unidentified woman advised VICTOR PERK) .

that she wanted to play about 5:00 o'clock. VICTOR Informed h^/thet it

would he fine and that he would he about fifteen minutes latsnOl^ vA.

On August 5, 1946, the informant advised that an unidentified man
contacted VTCTOR PJELO in order to play chess that night. Hoitever, PERLO

had another appointment and advised that possibly they could meet together

for a game tomorrow ni^t. The infomand advised that PERLO was goijig to

the Chess Divan on Wednesday nlghtj

On August 6, 1946, VICTOR PERLO advised AHWIE that her husband yas

on his way home. It is probable that AHNLE is AHHlJsiSTEIK whose husband,

ARTHU^TEIK, has played chess with VICTCE PERLO in the past. ARTHUR STEIN
is an officer of the United Public Workers of America, CIO; and is well known

to this office
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* On August 10, 1946, rt^/infoimamt adrieed thpt Fi

Mm. {ph) that VICTCR and Euiam^LO vere goln^to Baltimore

On August 11, 1946, VICTC® PERLO vas li? contact vith

(ph). The Informant adyised that apparentIjr lOIiGCEE and PERIO both have

> children in camps in the vicinity of Saint Michael on the Eastern Shore of

A *
, Maryland, inasmuch as VIOTCE informed EHfiORE that they visited CATHf^

j - PERIiO’S dau^ter, now in camp at Saint Michaels

The Informant advised that on August 14, 1946, HUGH contacted ^
ELLEN PERLO to pay his semi-annual reapecte and to advise her that he was

working for the National Research Covincil on Constitution A^awe. He had been

In New York over the week end and r^ across GEQRGB*(ilOSS, who^s leavlrig

Columbia Records and is going wlt^^eynote Records, which is an outgrowth of

HARRY BERNAY'S "Music Room". According to llU(iH^’'SENAY is President of It

.and PAU^^OBESON is on the board and one of the stockholders , HUGH informed

ELLEN that GEORGE would be in charge of all art and advertlslng^nd will get,

a good salary. ELLEN stated that art was her original field.

ELLEN Informed HUGH that her father, NICHOLA^^NAEER, was up to,

camp over the July 4th week end and the latest is that PETE hod 128 boys and

had to build two new cabins. HUGH inquired If her father mentioned
and BIANO^TTi^HANNON and HUGH mentioned that they were to come here on tSielr

way t^Mali® as is to do work with HENRY BRONHAh^OOR (ph) up in

Maine this summer

ELLEN ask^ HUGH if he had seen the article in Colllprs magazine

that mentioned CHARLI^^SHANNON? ) . The article was written by RANKIN. ELIEN
will give it to HUGH. TOGH informed her that hie boss is in Connecticut

and is due back tomorrow ni^t and they will be working hard for about ten
days. HUGH will return the magazine in person V/-

ELLEN informed HUGH that her birthday is Saturday. He Informed

her that he is moving next door to his present address and will now be at

1627 P Street, HW. He advised her that if his boss, Ih^j^AUMEK (ph) did not

come back Saturday he would visit the PERLOS

On August l4th informant advised that an unidentified man contacted;

VICTCiR PERLO on that date and they agre^ to meet at 1:00 P. M. at the

Lee Sheraton Hotel in Washington, D. C

V

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent ZANLER in the
Silvermaster Case uated July 8, 1946, which reflects under the data pertai:

to VICTOR PERLO that HUGH, residing at I627 P Street, HW., telephone ]^iAR'

1653, who has previously been in contact with the PERL6S is HUGfi^AMSOr
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A check of the records of^The CrecU.t Bureau ana thctf^fjS)

,
Mercantile Agency hy Special Agent 0, M. SMASAL vas mde with^^legaxive
results, however, the records of Ihe Credit Bureau reflect a'recoroSbf
one HUGH T5%SAMPS0]J living at k62^ Morgan Drive, Chevy Chase, Marylat

^
who It appeared Is not Identical wj

V
Inquiry at the Civil Service Ccanmlsslon revealed no present,

past or examination record of the employment of one HUGH SAMSON with the
United States Government and Special Agent SMASAL checked the criminal
records of the Metrox>olltan Police Department with negative results.

In regard to the Information obtained hy I’innf-t P»nt. i a i Tr^Vgrmant
jon August lUth regarding arrangements made between VICT(5r PERl6~

~

and an unidentified man to meet at the Lee Sheraton Hotel, it Is to be
noted that PEEILO met a man at 1;00 P. M. In the lobby of the Lee Sheraton
Hotel on August 15th and they had lunch in the Geor^an Eocm of the
hotel. This man has been identified as

^v'
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EUTH Si RIEKIN

C0«NT1AL
As a result of a xnSfil cover place

folloving Information has heen received^^

Fostiaarlc

'

New Tork, Nev York

July 31
9:00 P. M- .

Prom

RIFKIN
19 S 98th Street,

Nev York, Nev York

laced on the above si

r-:

k^3ect

RUTH BITKIN
3665 38th Street, HW,

Washington I6, T. C.
(V)

lA-

The folloving information vas received on August Ih, 1^6,
from

the office of Miss EIFKIN throu^ a pretext telephone call. Her office

reported that the subject had left Washington at noon eiffoute to Nev York

for the remainaer of the veek. She left the aduress and phone number vhere

she could be reached, vh^ch vas I9 East 98th Street, Nev

AT-97U6. It is noted that this address is that of the subject s father in

Nev York. They further advieea that the subject vould return to Washington

on Monday, the 19th of August, 19*i6.

On August 19, 19^6, it vas learned from a revlev of BUKIN’S

personnel file at I3KERA, 1320 Connecticut Avenue, HW, that the subject ted

received a promotion dated August I6, 19»^6, effective September I6, 1946,
^

vith a salary increase from $3500.00 per annum to $3,680.00 per annum. The

promotion is from Administrative Assistant in the office of the Director of

the Bureau or Office of Accounts ana Finance to Administrative Assistant in

the Office of the Chief in the Bureau or Office of Accounts and

It vas further ascertained that the subject is presently located vith

in the LaSalle Building, Room 301, telephone DEcatur 7500, Extension 455,

at 1034 Connecticut Avenue, HW.
•

A check vas made by the Reporting Agent at the office at

1C54 Connecticut Avenue on August I9, 1946, and the subject vas observed

seated at her desk.

There’ has been no further Information furnished by informants

Of the Washington Field Office regarding the subject.

SEOdtl
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ALIAIJ R. ROSENBERG
.^G»f5TlAL

>

-JS.

The foUoT»ing investigation is reported by Special Agent CEOROE

G. McKEKNA for the period August 1 to 15, 19U6.

On August 1, 19U6, W&RRE^tlfe^RHiAU SRo)ce to AUAN^OSENBERG . Ee

told ALIAN he had received a letterirom TORNOL^^LKERkjN ^phonetic) to the

effect that their case had been consolidated by the Commission (the Federal

CcmEaunications Commission is probably referred to.) irith a special hearing

because of the possibility of electrical interference. 'SARREN said he would write
WHKERSON a letter bringing • him up to date and reminding him that he had

not yet paid the minimium fee of iHkOO. This conversation apparently refers

to an attempt on the part of one of ROSENBERG'S clients to obtain a radio

outlet in the Los Angeles area.

INPT.JHJ had nothing other thsm this to report until August Hi,
. (

19ii6, concerning the activities of ttie ROSENBERGS in view of the fact that

they departed frran Washington on August 1, 19ii6, for a two-week vacation.

On August lli, 19ij6, J2^2IijjSS52t got in touch with ERI^^.0SEI^3ERG

Tho told him they had spent their vacation with ALLAN'S sister on Cape Cod.

r
CARL C2?EEN said KAYNARD iCERT^R and his wife, the DAVID WAHLS, and the BGVEN

BMITES had returned from the?r vacations. CARL said he was still working

at 1822 Jefferson Place, N. W. (where the offices of ROSENBERG and SMARFi'AN
^ ?? *! netted). He thought the chances of his getting out of this to~m were

: slimmer. CA^ said ED and RUT^^ifeECHER had not gone on a vacation,

santioned SNTRT.EY^TEEN (phonetic) recently gave birth to a boy named w . .

hiARLES DOUGLAS. SHIRLEY'S husband's name is apparently BERivJ^^^rC^'tv

CARL stated^^CK (phonetic) ^ms destined for Europe on a special

mission for President TRUKAN. LACK would act as special legal counsel to

General. LUCIU&J(^IAY. Tfe would leave the United States in about a week and

would be gone for about a month. CARL (SEE2^ said, "Your husband saw him and

will give you a full report on that. Ee is taking 5ust one or two people,

but he wants them like (ALLAN) ROSEiJBERG. " CARL stated although it has not

yet been published officially, HAROLD GLASSER (a subjecl^ of ins-^t case) is

going to be director of Monetary Research. C^L said that BILyl^AYLOR who

is acting director told him this, {\
CARL sa;

CARL mentioned the (BO.TEN l) SMITHS had got a beautiful house in
'

Georgetown and had sold their farm. He said "your friend" JO^^ITZCERALD is"^

now unemployed and at the present time is on annual leave . He* stated DAVE
WAHT. had vacationed in New Milford but had kept returning to Ne’.'ir York and

Washington. CARL mentioned he had not seen ITOL\DUNAWAY because he (DUNA'HY t)

was having a great deal of dental work done
.

”^SEE'^ntionec^^Y -r-— was in

Washington for August

A • f *“f I
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Fhsrslcal Surveillance

\ No fhyslcal stirveilXance tos conducted on subject AUAN ROSENBERG
during the period of this report.

* ^

Apart frraa the information fumlsKed ^yHflL It should be men-'
tioned that a highly confidential and reliable infohnant furnished considerable
l^ormation regarding the activities and contacts of AUAN ROSENBERG, This
information is being analyzed and assembled and will be set out in a future --s

^ \ ' o • ^
In the Washington report in instant case dated July 8, 19h6, it

is set forth a red Plymouth sedan bearing l&ryland 19U6 license plate
lia;^72 was observed parked outsidle the home of BCWEN^lllfH. 2818 N Street
N. W., during the course of a party which the occu^^ ol' this car were ob-
served to attend.

i. L ^ letter dated August 8, 19h6, the Baltimow Field Office advised
-
that the registration division of the liaryland Bureau of Motor Vehicles re-
flected these tags were issued to one GRACE PHIUIPafeRAN5?EU, 1622 Park
Avenue, Baltimore, for a Plymouth sedan, which in 1^3 was indicated to have
been a used car. The reconJs further reflected these tstgs had been for-
warded to 28l8 N Street, N. W, , Washington, D. C. . \

check of the.Baltimore City Directory reflected that CffiACE P.
widow of JAMES H. CRANWSU, JOHN R^RANWEU (U. S. Army)rand

*"

MARTHA T^^^RANtElii reside at 1622 Park Avenue/

' f search 6f the^^timore Field Office indices reflected on Octo-
.. 3, 1939, JOHN PHIUII^|®ANIIIEU, who at that time was a lieutenant in the

. KLlitaiy Intelligence BeseVVe, had furnished a non-specific complaint re-
“gardlng 'several individuals he suspected of belonging to pro-German or
communistic organizatipns. This same individual furnished a second non-
specific complaint regarding a suspected pro-JIazi on May 1, 19hQ. ' >

records of the Credit Bureau of Baltimore reflected Mrs. GRACEimil^ aiANWELL, age 60^-62, widow of JAKES H.. CRANWEEL, had been residing
at 1622 Park Avenue since 1921*

;
This report further Indicated she had a -

- son, one JOHN PHILIIPS CRAfJWELL, a lieutenairt colonel in the U. 5. Amy, /
believed to be residing at 1532 16th Street, W*, Whshin^on, J>. C. The ' 1

^

report indlc«tod !!te. SIAKNELI. had been left ah .estate value'd at *130.051 by ^
• her husband who died in May, I5h0.' ,, \ ,.v . / . - I

I

- /'i'
'

'
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UN?£PORTED mJ)S

In connecticai trith the phjraical surveillance which was conducted

at the home of DAVI^wa/, 3230 H Street, Korthvfest, IJashinfiton^ D. C., on



’

iPO iOO-17li» '

^1^ SEfiSjET ^ J
j:.

Aoril 17. 19U6- it has since been determined through invsstiga^^*it/ifefc^

SS.Sle oHce,. thkt^^^^^^ license #32U-800 ^s iss^d ^ .

of UILSON \VXaTT, 81 V^ey Hoad, Louisville, It was noted in the sj^eillance

that this automobile -was observe^ carrying a middle-aged couple to thft

adSess on april 17, 19h6. VHISOl|)^TT is presently

Expeditor and was foimei^^y mayor ot Louxsvill^ Kentucty,

nSed that toe party gi ven by DaVI^ SNa? was- given in honor of WliTT,
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EE: Dr .
^gtyRTgRI^ SGHItMEL ,

56oU"MinneK)ta Avenue, SiE,

(Sreenvay ApartmentB,
Telephone_Numt)er gRanklln 08U6

A reviev of the file in this case revealed that many of ^e Buhjecta

in the case had been in contact vith one HERBERT SCBIMMEL.

i^d contacted him at varioua times ve^ CHARLES. KRAMER, SOIOMON LESCHINSBr,

harry S. MAGDOFF and GEORGE ERAZICH. f \J>. -

Eeference IB made to report Vjf Special Agent I';

June 17, 191^6, Serial 2550, Page 86, in which a conversation Between SCHIMMEL

ana HARRY S^IUEL MAGMEF was reported and in which SCETMMEL ana Ml^OEF

aiscuSS openly the coat strikes and the labor situation.

MAGDOFF information as to what Senator'EELGCRE was going to.ao in coOTecrion

^!nh^e Shor legislation and further disclosed SCHIMMEL’S view^nt on the

penning legislation. SCHM4EL in these cpnversat ions asked

oplni^ on the recommendations of KfiROT^mfor ABslstan£ Research Director

t^KICKERT of the United Auto Workers, Clb^ \J,

BACEGRCUHD

A check at The Credit. Bureau, 1221 G Street, NW, Washington, C.

on August 8, 1946, revealed that the subject is 35 years old, white, marred,

and has a wife and two children dependent upon him. His residence was listed,

as Greenway Apartments and he had been there since August, 1941. He c^ to

Washington from 1?27 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

listed as Mr. S^CHIMMEL, residing at 2301 North Park Avenue, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania .
'

These records further showed that he was employed as of
^

February I9, 1946, by the United States Government as a consultant'wlth

the KEIGOEE Subcommittee on Military Affairs ^nd that he had formerly

been employed by the National Research Project, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

It is to be noted that the Philadelphia division of the Credit Bureau

was unable to locate ai:y information on the National Research Project.

From a hi^ly confidential source known to Special Agent

COURTLAltD J. JOIffiS of this office it was ascertained that, the subject
^

was born in New York City on September 12, 1909, and that he is marrl^

and has two children. From I923 to 1924 he attended the Philadelphia Hi^
Schools . From 1924 to I927 he attended the Haifa Se^dapy School and

Technical Institute in Palatine. From 1927^ attended the

101
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TJnlversity of Pennsylvania and received a BA Degree in Mathematics

1© and a Ph^^.4>*Degree in Physics.

*
/ 'While attending school at •'ttie Xlnivereity of Pennaylvanla

from^l927 iS 1952 vorked^part time vith the Sales Service, SCEEMMEC^C^C

SUPPLY COMPAMY, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in vhich Joh ®

Svelopment and maintenance of Bales control records and Bales engineering

install^ion and repair of domestic and commercial refrigeration.

prom 1952 to 1951* ie vas employed hy the University of PennsylvaMa

as a Besearch Physicist and conducted experimental research in X-ray a

Bpectrographic vork.

In the latter part of 1954 he vas employed hy the refrigeration

service, TRILLING AND MONTAGUE COMPANY,
Assistance

employed as an investigator for the Pennsylv^ia ^partment of Puhli- ^sistance,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ln.l95l* and 1955*- S He
^ 3^035

Engineer Economist for the National Research Project, Philadelphia, from

until 1941^ His supervisor in this capacity vas

^ting ^pu4y Director of UNKRA. In this oapacitFiie Vioilec^'data and

prepSed Studies on the effects of technological develo^n^ on

S-oductivity, industrial grovth and productive potential. These studies

^vered the major American industries, manufacturing, traMportatlon,

communication and pover, and agriculture as veil as a number of hi^ly

specialized studies in specific industries.

From 1941 to 1942 he vas employed as an economist and technical

consultant for the House Committee investigating National Defense Migration

(TOLAN committee, Washington, D. C.). His supervisor in this Job

ROBERT who is nov legislative representative of the United Stee^

in this capacity he made investigations ana prepared reports on

var proLction problems particularly on the conversion of peacet^e industries

to military out^t. During the last six months vith this C^ittee he vas

detaiiea no Senators KILGORE, PEPPER and MURRAY, assisting them in studies

of var mobilization and small business problems.

From 1945 to the present time he has been employed as Chief of

Investigations and Hearings, Senate Ccmmittee on Var Mobilization (KIIGQRE

committee at Washington, D. C.). He is in charge of the staff

investigations, preparing hearings and vriting reports on var mobilization

reconversion problems.

During the time in vhich he vas employed betveen August of 1941 to

December of 1942, making investigations and vritings for the House t-^tt^
investigating National Defense Migration, he spent his time fr^ Angus , #

to March of 1942 serving as a staff liaison vith Federal Agencies and preparing

legarback^o^ for t^ hearings: September, 1941, at Detroit, MicMgan on

conversion of the automobile industry; November, 1941, Hastings and Omaha,

102 f.
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Ketraslca, and St. Louis on use of capacity ana labor supply of
_

midwest coaauhitles. He further assisted in organizing and preparing hearings

of October, I9UI, and Leoeniber, 19^1, on need end methods for all-out

conversion of Ameri^can Industry to war effort.

He was co-author of the Conmittee *s second interim report
^Recommendation on Full Utilization of America’s Industrial Capacity and

•Labor Supply in the War Effort” and he was author of the Committee’s third

interim report on the ”Need for Single Procurement Agency to Effect All-out

War Production." v

Trnr February, 1942, to Mey of 1942, hie work concerned the
evacuation 01 enemy aliens ana others from prohibited military zones. In
connection with this he served as staff liaison with Washington Federal
Agencies in preparation of West Coast Japanese hearings of February and
March of 1942, and also participated in drafting the Committee’s report on
this subject in May of 1942.

From Jxme, 1942, to September, 1942, he was active in the
mobilization of manpower and. in this capacity Joined in organizing and
preparing Committee hearings on the subject. He stated that he had formulated
and drafted the PEPPER-KILGCSRE-TOLAIJ War Mobilization Bill end Jointly with
BCBERT K. LAMB and PAIMER^AffiBER organized and prepared hearings for Senator

PE1TEk''B Subcommittee<»^e Pill’i'iiB-GIlJGOiRF-TOLAN Bill.

From August, 1942, to date SCHfilMEL has been engaged as the Clerk
for the investigations and writings foi' Sferiale Mobilization Committee
(KILCXHE Committee) and as such made studies of the mobilization of scientific
and technical resources in preparation for the formulation of the Science
Mobilization Bi).l which had extensive hearings in both the 77th and 78th
Congress. In this connection he also made studies for a postwar National
Science Founaation.

Mf-rch of 1943 to October of 1943 his interests were centered
in the mobilization of the Nation’s shipping resources. His staff studies ,

leading to Committee Report Number 3 in October, 1943/ absolved the current
falacy that shipping facilities constituted a bottleneck to the opening of a
full scaled United States Military Operation in Europe.

In November of 1943 and to date extensive hearings and staff
studies have been conducted on the effects of monopolies ana cartels. These
hearings ana Investigations have been guided by SCHIMMEL and the Committee
Report Number 4 was issued on this matter in November of 1944. Hiis report
developed a program for expanding world trade through international economic
agreements and their substitution for private cartels. It also formulated an
economic program with respect to Germary which had the distinction of embodying
many of the points agreed on by the "Big Three" at the Crimean Conference.
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SJHIH'IEX vae also a leading figure in the studies
full emplojanen-^ which led to the formulation of the EIliGrORE Beconve
•Which was introduced in March of 194h. This hill was rerlsed and reported out
hy 'the Senate Military i^falrs Capalttee and vas erentually defeated and an
emaacuj^ted' version suhstltuted for It hy Senator GEORGE,

The informant further made available a listof selected -wrltlngB and
puhlications for the National Research Project whichQggTOMEL had made while
employed with that organization from November, 1936, to^u'i^;'SL9^^1 • This
listing is set forth hereinafter;

1. The Characteristics and Role of Modern Industrial Techniques.
(Part of Fina’ Report of the National Research Project, in
publication.) - Author

This final rpport was the concluding and summarizing study of
approximately 60 studies on "The Effect of Changes in Industrial
Techniques on Employment Opportunities." It consisted of four
parts, of which Part I is an analytical trea-tment of the related
scientific technical and economic factors.

• (

2. Trenos in Scale of Operation and the E-onomic Role of Large
Capacity Equipment (Unpublished manuscript, summary of which is •

embodied in above final report.) - Author,

5. Industrial Instruments and Changing Technology , October 1938,
co-author.

4. Technolo£y. Employment, and Output per Man in Petroleim and
Natural-Gas Production, July 1939, co-author.

5- Mechanization in the Cement Industry, December 1939, co-author.

6. Industrial Research and Changing Technology, January 1939,
consultant and contributor.

7* Industrial Change and Employment Opportunity - A selected
Bibliography, July 1939, consultant and contributor.

The Informant also made available the following listing of sources
of information which are believed to be either in the possesBlon of the subject^
or avallehle to him. These sources list information which can be gotten from^^
the Office of Military Government in the United States, the Depar'tment of
l-Iili'tary Intelligence and many other confidential sources. This list is

being ^et out hereinafter;
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EeBtricted

Restricted

r This same hi^ly confidential informant further advised that
SCTTTMMiirr. poasesBes a passport vhich vas obtained for the purpose of the
subject’s visit to Haifa, Palestine, and vas signed by the United States
Ccnculctc at Jerusalem, Palestine on April iB, 1927/ at vhiqh time J)ce listed his
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home address as 6l6 West Westviev Street, Philadelphia, PenneyIvai
occupation as a etud.ent. It Is fvarther to he noted that In a previous'^portlon
of this report he had stated that he had taken his secondary education at

Haifa, Palest1^.

INVESTIGATIOH MD PHYSICAL SURVEIUAHCE .

On July 31, 19*^6, the Ney'aifk Field PlTislon and the Philadelphia
Field Dlvielon vere advised that TTFTR'HTirRT^ S.OTTTMMKT. had left Washington several
days previously and had left the follovlr^ forwarding \llressee vith the
Suhcommlttee on Scientific Research for the Senate Military Affairs Ccaauittee

vhere he is employed as a Clerk:

1419 North Marshall Street

305 East Lavender Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Wildvood Crest, Nev Jersey.

Descriptions of SCEIMMEL ana. his vife and family were fiurnished to the above
offices.

Both the Newark end Philadelphia Field Divisions were requested to
immediately attempt to locate SCEEM^EL and notify this office of hie whereabouts
In order that this of ice could undertake to perform a highly confidential
investigation in connection with SCHIMMEL.

By memorandum datea August 2, I9U6, the Philadelphia Field Division
advised that a surveillance of IU19 North Marshall Street was instituted
on July 31, 19^6, at 7:*^5 M. end at 10:^5 P- M. Special Agent L. H. HEIDINGER
telephoned from the Newark Field Office to advise that SCHIMMEL, his wife and
two children had left Wildwood Crest, New Jersey, at 10:00 P. M. in a blue
sedan bearing Washington, D. C. License Tegs Number IO8-25I. SCHIMMEL told his
landlord at Wildwood Crest that he was going to Philadelphia for a few days.

At 12:10 A. M., August 1, 19^6, SCHIMMEL ana his family arrived at
lhl9 North Marshall Street in the above mentioned car and at 1:05 A, M. all
all li^ts in the North Marshall Street address were extinguished. The car
was parked in the street all night and at 7:30 A. M. a woman, presumed to be
Mrs. Jj^i^UKTN, left lkl9 North Marshall Street carrying a shopping bag. She was
approximately sixty years of age.

4

At 10:15 A. M. SCHIMMEL and his two children left lhl9 North Marshall
Street iii the above described Chevrolet car and proceeded to Logan Square,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on a sightseeing tour. They visited Fels Planatarium,
the natural history museum and the free public library, returnliag to IU19
Horth Marshall Street at 1:30 P. M.
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^As a result of this discover; %; bemtor VuERBY he had a prlvQQik:^
coikLucted h; GBCBGE V. SMm for the House Minority Croup into t^
ground of HERBERT^ SCHBMSL* /

MOXE stated that 'bCElMMEL lives in the same apaztment huildlng as
lie does and that he had seen him in association vith both CEABIES ERAMER and
S0IX3M0N A. l£SCHINSEf \dio are subjects in this case. HOCE gave the following
description of HERBERT SCra#®IL: -

. ,

Age
Eeleht
Vaight
Build
Hair

Byas
Appearance
Cress

Family

Hcmie Address
Office Address
Employment

Car .

35-38
6 *

180 to 18^ pounds
Medium Heavy and well built
Bark Brovn^ kinky, short and receding at
temples
Wore ll^t colored shell rimmed glasses
Jewish
Wears sport clothes most of the time
and never wears a hat.
Wife named GETA B)^SbHIMMEL and two
children, ages Names unknown.
5604 Minnesota Avenue, SE
Boom 10^ Senate Office Building
Ihe Clerk for the Subcommittee on
Scientific Besearch for the Senate
Military Affairs Committee (ZIIflCfRE -

Committee

}

Blue 1942 Chevrolet Coach bearing
1946 Tags Number IO8-25I.

On August 15, 1946, the subject was observed by the writer to leave
hie home at 9:35 A. M., driving the aforementioned Chevrolet Coach and
accompanied by a woman who could be described as being 5* 4" tall, l45 pounds,
black graying hair worn high on her head, round faced, double chin and
wearing glasses. This woman was dressed in a pale green dress, white hat,
shoes, gloves and purse. This wcanan was later identified as being the chief
telephone operator in the House Office Building, Boom 211 Sub-basement, and
her name was ascertained to be Mrs. NEMfiJ^fl^lAS, who resides in the Greenway
Apartments on II9 Anacostia Bead, Apartm^t 102. On this date SCHIMMEL drove
to a point between First and Second Street on B Street and parkbd opposite the
Congressional Shoe Repair Shop, 135 b Street. The subject and Mrs. THOMAS had
a long conversation after which she walked to the Nfew House Office Building and
went into the sub-basement. Boom 211, where she began her daily work.

SCHIMMEL was observed to take several pairs of shoes from the car and
leave them in the Congressional Shoe Repair Shop owned by OSBWALEi)(fABRIZIO,
after which he proceeded to hie office in the Senate Office Building. All other
physical surveillance conducted on Instant subject has been unpro^cj^j^e.

CONFiteNTIAL
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HE: ABHAHAIi GEORGE SILVERMAN

HDPsIPB.

AL

!l?he following investigation was conducted by Special Agent H. D. PAINE.

The mail cover placed on subject from August 1 to August 15 produced the

following results .rvK

Prom

National Gypsum Conpany,

325 Delaware Avenue,
Buffalo, New York

To

Mrs. Sara S*^ilverman
2325 15th St^et, N. W,
Washington, D. C.

Postmark

Buffalo, N. Y.
8-1-46

During the
forman
activities

riod from August 1 through August 15, 1946, Confidential 3h- (

'^•^^mished the foUpvTing information concerning subject's

On August 1,'1946, CHR^^i^AGNER was in ^tact with GEORGE SILVERIiAN. CHRIS

mentioned that O'D.j'YER, aR>arently Ifayoi^'D'ixEH of New York, had been aw-

fully nice to his wife, FLORENCE, anB'"thcEr'0|D:JYER had made very complimen-
tary remarks about GEORGE • GEORGE wa^^/^ng to New York that weekend to

spend several days with his son, DldlT^jy

frram.

GEORCS intended to do. SARAH replied she

was one of the reasons he went to New Yor'

On this sane date JEROl^^foHRBACK attested to get in touch with GBCRGE

SILVERMAN and was advisedv by SARAH that GEORGE had taken the^^PM train

to New York, and was going to stay at the Pennsylvania Hotel(7\) U-
On August 2, 1946, FRANI^^NNOLLY attempted to contact GEORGE SILVERl'iAN

but was advised by SARAH that GEORGE was in New York and expected to go
jJew YnrV -hr. Boston to vi^lt wjth DICK. FRANK wanted to know what

— dj^not know but thought that

On the same date an individual known Kily to the infonnant aa^ENE, is

believed to be a friend of DICK'S. GENE contacted SARAH . SILVj^jjyj and

wanted to know if she or GEORGE had seen the book he is selling, called
"The Great Conspiracy^ Against Russia". SARAH had not read this teo^npr
had she heard of it. GENE agreed to bring her and GEORGE a copj^

On August 2, 1946,
.Tn]|:^ <^TT,vrPiaiN'_eonfeT»rfiH with SARAH, at which time SARAH

advised she intended to go to Boston about August 31st for one week, JOE

asked SAFAH what had happened to their friend DAVm^Il'lTRAUB . SARAH was
unable to answer, but did state that LaGUARDIA gJro liim three months

‘•y 113 *
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Department of Commerce and Advisory Committee, which SILVERlAlJ did not
agree with, and suggested instead to h^a a bureau called "Bureau of
Industrial Programs and Developments"

On July 15th informant advised that IkyorTo’DTraffi^s office contacted
SILV2R1AN and advised that the boat zide foi* Smiday was off, inasmuch
as they could not obtain a boat swift enough/§\y^^

mi:

files reflect tb^i mrm VBT!E ee, «pcrted In
^i®l<3 Office ee being suspected of Ccm-

ifetropolltan
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IBtTH/lN C21EG0RY SILVERl'ASTER

placed on the subject during the period of this reportA nail
unproductive.i

V' iy.vT.-Twr.

The follotrihg'infonnation was obtained frocBN^^H regarding activi-
ties of subject from August 1 to 15> I9I46 .

On August 2, 19ij6, informant advised that MadameTtocUET, presently
a house guest of the SILVERIIASTERS, was planning to sail for France on the
"Indo-Chinois . " liadame LUGUET is "Uie Td.dow of General CJHARIES LUGUET, former
militaiy attache at the French Embassy who died in December, 19h^» It is

apparent the informant advises that I4*s. LUGUET is returning to France with
her furniture and automobile at the expense of the French government.

On August 6, 19ii6, confidential informant advised LUD.>IG JLL?AM
attempted to contact Dr, ISaDOREjl^^i'HEH on several occasions without success.

On the same date LUDfIG ULL’IA.M contacted the Naval I'edical Center
requesting information regarding the admittance of a naval dischargee for
treatment in an emergency case involving undulant fever. Informant suggested
it is possible ULHIANN was making inquiries regarding the admittance of

iu^ATOLE VOLKOV to the Naval Hospital inasmuch 'as it had been previously
ascertained that ANATOLJ^^OLKOV was subjected to an attack of undulant fever
while at the beach cottage of the SILVERIASTERS at Harvey Cedars, New Jersey.

On August 7, 19li6, KSLS.N SILVSK^ASTER contacted GREGORY SILVERIASTER
at his office advising she had just arrived home with ANATOLE and that ULL-
MANN had agreed to take ANATOLE to the hospital on that evening. HELEN
SILVERMASTER then contacted LUD3?IG ULLJANN and congratulated him on getting
a place for ANATOIfi at the Naval Hospital,

In a subsequent contact: with PICK. SASULY . HELEN SILVERiASTER ad-
vised. him that ANATOLE may have both undulant fe^r and tuberculosis. DICK
advised HELEN he may have his book ccsnpleted this week. HELEN extended an
invitation to SASULY to acccanpany them to the beach on the following week-
end and if necessary he may complete his book at the beach and still take
it to New York on the following Monday or Tuesday, SASULY indicated he had
had several talks Tdth ELIZABETH, his wife, in California and she is working
very hard and likes it there very much.

On August 9, 19ii6, informant advised apparently AiJATOLE VOLKOV
was not receiving proper attention at the Naval Hospital and LUDTIG ULLAM
advised HELEN SILVERI^ASTEH talked with Undersecretary
of the Navy SULLIVAN and £p4'r|cv*i'lest s»d he would call the hospital and
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tfsk for a report on ANA.T0IE and advise her. She was under, the
this expression of interest ought to get some action.

Or the same date DICK.SASULY advised HELEN SIL7ERHASTEE that
ISADORS iSALKIND is going to marfy EISANOR URIESBN, former wife of T1A.NNY
npnrsE2^ ^

Informant advised HEI3N SILVERIASTER contacted JENNY MILIER, wife
of subject ROBERT MILIER, on A{ugust 10, 19h6, and. explained in great detail
ANATOLE’s illness and his treatment at the Bethesda Medical Center. She
also expressed displeasure at the behavior of JOHN and CnOITHIAJ^JIERKES dur-
i.”.g their visit to the SILVERMASIER beach cottage, particular^^tteir neglect
X contributing to the expenses and upkeep of the establishment. She also
~ntioned OilfiGORY SILVEFJiASTER is not feeling too w^l and has been <iuite

unhappy these days.

Subsequently however, LUIT7IG UILIANN contacted HELEN SILVER!ASIER
and advised her JOHM^ERKES gave him an envelope with $200 in it, apparently
a contribution to t^Nnaintenance of the beach home during their extended
visit there.

POLI^^ICHT c :ntacted KSIZN SILVERKA.SIER on August 13, 19i*6, and
advised she wasAmable to keep her appointment fora visit to the SILVERLilSlERS
that evening.

Iiuunaant furnished no other information of value during the period
of this report.
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BE: nmm

Tlie following information is being reported by Special AgentTuWARD 1
GKAMPP for the period from August,let throvigh August 15, 1946.

WILLIAM TAYLCE, whi^ staying at the Washington JSotel from May 12th

throu^ May 27, J946, called ^he following telephone xxumbers, the subscribers

to which have 6ubseg,uentiy l>een ascertained and are listed thereafter:

Telephone Number Subscriber

CH 1535

CO 6705

EM 0429

QL 3783

OR 3698

CH 5907

CSE 5281

SH 3158

5555 ^

EM 8073

THOMAS I)j^WARD
521 North Ivy, Arlington, Virginia

3X}rema:^)I^^^

2712 Witedley Place, NW., Washington, I). C.

E. JJ:^ERN&TEIN
5513 wrthampton, NW., Washington, D. C.

Colonel BERNAB])feERN&TEIN, USA,

407 Battery Lane, Bethesda, Maryland

STANLEY S^ALLAKD
3412 Livingston, NW., Washington, B. C.

MTS. IRIS B^ICKERSON,
5803 Four MTle Drive, Arlington, Virginia.

OHRISTINi^^RAEOER,
600 Kenneoy Street, NW., Washington, D. C.

JOSIAH E^iflXl^OIS ,

1023 Woodside Parkway, Silver Spring, Maryland

0. c3i^^vge

3760 39th Street, NW., Washington, D. C.

3721 39llh street, NW., Washington, D. C.

IM 9283 HAROLD GLASSER
5410 Catheoral Avenue, NW., Washington, D. C.

SH 7010 JOHN w3^jSUNTHER
8003 Eastern Avenue, Washington, D. C.

COHFiO
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Telephone Wuml>er .

CE 1555

MI 7828

ME 0220

MI 6896

CE 37^

SH 1098

VI 1^666

CO 7218

CE 6373

GL 3051^

OL 8076

M 6720

CE OU43

&L UhhJ

¥A 8625

Subscriher
'

confW-^WPiiis/V
MICHAEL L)mcsmm - - / \
3770 39th street, HW. ,Vashlngton, L. C.

BERKICI^ACaii&EN
2530 Q Street, MW., Washington, D. C.

Dr. G. W^^ZEADBETTEE,
1712 Eho(ie Island Avenue, Washington, D. C.

W. E^^TTI£PAGE,
’

1015^ Street,MW., Washington, D. C.

klSSEL r>)feuXFQRD

3908 Huntington, MW., Washington, D. C.

EMAMUEL E^^MSKOFF
9216 Kin^Dury Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland

JOHN H^cLEON, MD.,
46l6 Langdrum Lane, Chevy Chase

ANNIE mJ>5JEWB0LD
1853 Nevtbn, MW., Washington, D. C.

H. B^ARIS
4429 GarrisonStreet, MW., Washington, D. C.

4

EDWIN
4326 NoAh Pershing Drive, Apartment 3, Arlington,Va

.

WILLIAI-I IJ^KES
5508 Center street, Chevy Chase, Maryland

NATHAN G. SILVEE?MA&TER

5515 30th Street, MW., Washington, D. C. <•

FREDERICK A!DGU5TU#teMITH

3505 34th Street, mW., Washington, D. C.

ARTHDR W.^ STUART
’8489”TTOoSoTirre^Court, Silver Spring, Maryland

Captain A. M.^ORMTOM
4601 25th Street, Apartiwnt 1., Mt. Rainier, Md.
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TATLCB while etaying at the Vashington Hotel called.^Ee fbl^vii
id.entlfied. telephone nuniberB during the period July 5‘th through Augudt 13, 1946:

Telephone Number Subscriber

OL3783 Colonel
'

407 Battery Lane, Bethesda, Maryland

ME 2260- Dr. EDITH SEVIII^OLE -

Hay Adams House,‘^'WaBhlngton, D. C,
:

EM 9283 .
HAROID GLASSER ,.: j .

5410 Cathedral Avenue, HW.

IM 6720 NATHAN G. SILVERMASTER
5515 30th Street, NW.

On May l8, 1946, TAYLQh while staying at the Washington Hotel made the

following long distance telephone call:

*2669 ETHI^Sf^OQKB, - Charlottesville, Virginl^.”
(

A checlc of the Charlottesville, Virginia, phone directory listed the above

number to LLEWELLYN :5>^^EAEEN, Foxden Farm. This same telephone directory listed

no suhscriher hy the name of ETHEL BROOKS.

On July 9, 14, 21, 29 and August 4 and 12, TAyiOR, while staying af
the Washington Hotel made long distance calls to 3-5608, Sacramento, California,

with reference to the foregoing E . M.> BERNSTEIN

.

5513 Northampton

Street, HW., it is to he noted that this InSlvlcLual is ^ployed as an Assistant

Director of Monetary Eesearch in the Treasury Department and is a co-worker of

subject GLASSER . It is of interest to note that on February 19^6, a
physical surveillance revealed that a cai- bearing D. C. License 112-19 issued

to EDWARD M'^I^KERriSTEIN, 3515 Northampton Street, NW., arrived at the home' of

HAROLD “'"Ssfe with several indiyiduals to attend a party.

It is to be noted the above mentioned Colonel BERNARD BERNSTEIN,

407 Battery Lane, has figurea prominently in this investigation.

Woottside Parkway,
" advised on December

In connection with JOSI^ E. -DP BOIS,
Silver Spring, Maryland, Coni^Ideniial Ihibrmant l

that an individvial believed to be Colonel BERNARD BERNSTEIN conferred with

HARRY WHITE. At that time BERNSTEIIf asked WHITE if he knew JOi^^iS^OIS (ph)

wes back. BERNSTEHf said JOE asked about Treasury. It is further \o be notedj

that in IREW PEARSON’S column of April 4, 1946, mention was made of Postmaster'

.General HANAGAN'S group of young braintrusters known as ”HANAGAN'S Tfsk Forces"

I

organized to help push President TRUMAN’^Legislation throu^ Congress. PEARSO5iAN’^eg

’COI'MENTIAL/\

V
n
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COwt
in that airtlcle stated that JOE DtSOIS of. Treasury ttas {n'eseht at
this group. This individual may he identical vith JOSIAE E.^ DO BOTS vho^
telephoned hy subject TA3fLQR ^ I.' «*j

jon of

Concerning MAYI
on February 1, anVisec

T«r6rviously mentioned, Confidentialilnfonnant
at ALLEN EOSEKBERG suggested tb ’SjRIlJl -

EO^NBERG that she call the GERTLERS and WAEtS and the DUNAWAYS. ERNA remarked
that this would make the EOSENHERGS, the GERTLERS, the EUBENSTEINS, CARL, the
DUNAWAYS and the WAHIS. 'Wbo'D

This same informant on Fehruary 5, 1946. indicated thatJERNA ^

EOSENgERG intended to have the GERTLERS, the GLASSERS, DAVID WAHL^ana others to
dinnOT on February 1946. This informant further stated on February 4, 1946,
that in a conversation between ERNA EOSEKBERG and EMILm(sHABFMAN, ERNA spoke of
a party at her home . She said a nice couple was there oythe name of GERTLER
and she expected to see a lot of them. She said Mr. GERTLER is from Canada and
he works for the FEA under BOWENtSMITH and is terribly wealthy. His wife ^s a
member of the^ She said Mrs.

the FEA under
e E.
. GERIIffi is V(

has lots tf money and dresses crazily.
very nice ^nd very intellectual.

Confidential Informantj^^^Bjan May 27, 1946, stated that CARL (S^N
told MADEIC^ HALPERIN ttia^ 'lE^E^r^through BOB that MAURICE wanted
fellow who made a broadcast about a week or so ago. CEEEN said the GERTLERS
would be the means of contact and that MAYNARD GERTLER said it was possible and
he would like to meet HALPERIN. This same Informant on May 27, 1946, stated
that PHIL .DUNAWAY contacted MAURICE HALPERIN. MAURICE told PHIL that CARL
was bfifiglng MAYNARD GERTLER to his house and WAHL also'was going to be therpj^

mm/mm
• Confidential Informant stated that on May 28, 1946, Mrs. HAIPIEIli

in a conversation with TERRYi SORACC^said she met MAYNARD GERTIJSk and his wifeconversation with TERRY' SORACCO said she met MAYNARD GERT]^ and hi*
previous evening aiiff* was very ' favorably impressed by themMi# ^

Confidential InformantHHf advisea that LTLLTAN.niNAWAY told
SRIHS on July 19th arid Augus^lst that she expected to ko\.o iSflfNARD

Confidential Informant™™ advisea that LTLLTAN.niNAWAY told the
EALPERIHS on July 19th ar^ Augus^lst that she expected to qo\.o iSflCNARD GERTLER *S
faim f f the weekend.

"D

Ir is to be noted the above ANSfeL F
.
^LUXFCS^^ 3908 Huntington Street, ^

NW., who was phonea by TAYLCR is the asfils’Ea'nt 'TOr'^e Secretary o;f the Treaevryf^

With regard to EMANUEL E^CTN^gg^, 391^ iansbury Drive, Silver Spring,

i

MarylancJ^Confideritial Iirform£m[r||B the following information.
On February 20, 1S^5^ MIN&KaEF' contend ELEANOR DRIESEN at the CIO Maritime
Committee and they conferred regarding tlSe U!5tti\iliig“'oT' 'a copy of ^^gj^sAO.n. qf
the immigration Bo^d of Appea reversing thej^^inion of Judg^ifeEA^tS . i[Eeference
is’;^bbably made’ to the HARE^IjfeSlDGES case.) ^



On relruary 23, 19*^5,^ ^r^l^gJFT of tlie Treasury Department called

ELEANCffiiDRIESEN and dleoMSed the aS^feahility of obtaining the serVices of a

rSm "to Jras up A brief in the HABRY|BRHXSES MINSEQFF said he vouM

r-nnawl-h TOTCSSMAN and then lA.
.

-

'
' / On Tebruary 26, I9U3, ELEAKC^KAEN, CIo\^itime C^itte^ Contacted

E. E^fenSSKOPT, Extension 2595 Bt the ^easury Department.

in the General Counsel's office.) During t)iis contact these tvo individuals

discussed the HAE?RY BRUGES case in detail. They conversed regard!^ the

draving up of a brief for the HMDGES case to be Resented to President

EOOSEVELT throu^ the Secretary^ ^

The above informant further stated that mIMSKOFF contacted ELEANCE

DRIESEN on March 19, 19^5, at vhlch time shar atotea she had something for

MINSEQFE and vould drop by to give it to hJm- I'A

Eegarding W./STUART, the sul^riber to a phone nxmiber called by

TAYLCE it is to conducted a Hatch Act Investigation

on one^ARTHUR WATER^^TUART vho vas a Senior Agricural Economist, Bureau of

Agricultural Economii^, Department of Agriculture, vho may be identical with

ARTHUR V. STUART. It is to be noted the STUART who vas the subject of tte

Hatch Act Investigation on March 19, 191^2, stated he vas residing at 8418

Woodcliff Court, Silver Spring, Maryland. A review of the file in the Hatch

Investigation in 1942 reveals that ARTHUR WATERS STUART was born

September 27, I908, at Palo Alto, California, and by virtue thereof is ah

American citizen. Mr. STUART was oonnectett with the University of California

from November, 1933, to June, 1954, as a Research Assistant working under the

Giannlnl Foundation. He was employed as an Agricultural Economist by the

State Bnergency Relief Aoministration, California, from June, 1954 to

May 1935. Prior to STUART'S connection with the State of California he was

emp^' 1 by the Systems Sales Division of Remington-Rand, Inc., San Francisco,

r. :rnia, from July, 1950 to July, 1952. He began his employment with the

a States Department of Agriculture on May 7, 1955, Division of

,.ural. Rehabilitation Resettlement.

%TUART resigned this position Sept^ber 30, 1957, “to accept a

fellowship in the Graduate School of Public Administration, Hartford Universi^

,

returning to the Department of Agriculture on July 1, 1959, as a collaboj^-t^"

in the Division of State and local Planning. As of March, 1942, STUART held \

the position of S>enior Agricultural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Econohiic8\

at $4600.00 per annum.

The basis for the Hatch Act Investigation was the listing of the

ARTHUR SyUAS^ U35 l^th Street, HW., Washington, D. C., as a member of

the l^SESngEBftT^^ttee for Democratic Action. The investigation in the

case produced no evidence of un-American Activities or membership in un-American
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organizations T)^ ARTHURj STl|fiRT

.

iTtlABT Under oath denied memhershl
Vashiiigton Comniit-tee ror^mocratlc Action. The Bureau ad.yised '^t no
adjnlnistratire action vas Veing.taken c^ainst the subject in that investigation^

By letter dated August 8, 1946, the Bureau advlse4jthatjbhey had
received Information throuf^ the Bureau*s sourcesl
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HELEN TSItlEY

1

I

Investigative activity in connection with HELEN TE3JNET for the

period August 1 to 15, 1946, is reported by Special Agent G. McKBAJA

On August 9, iqz^i^onfidential national defense Vinformant

furnished information to thejeffect tha

The New York Field Office on August 13, 1946, advised the Wash-

Ingtm Field Office that GREGORY was told by HELEIJ TENNEY, having received an

x ; £can passport she was at that time attenpting to obtain a Firench ^a
crder to leave the United States on August 24, 1946, for France. Sie

X^nned to leave via Swedish steamship.

V
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BBimG VLLMft.IvN

A nail cover placed on the subject dxiring the period covered by

this report produced the following resultsfy>>^ ~

-

Fbrom

I

To V '

\
Postmark

Berton Plastics, Inc* ’ULLIA.M ULUfiUIN

19-27 ¥est 21st Street
New York* New York

New Jork, N.

8/WU6

WALTER WjJ^STROW WILUAK L. ULUSINN 6/3/h6

Sudbalinhofstr. I4

Basel, Si/itzerland^9 •

Inasmuch as the activities of subject ULLMANN are closely asso-

ciated with those of NATHAN CEEGORY SILVLRMASTER and his wife Iffilg^ILVER-

MASTER, his activities as well as all information fximished by|B|BMuring
the period of this report have been set out in this report under 'fne -caption

of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERIASTER.

Y

- PENDING -

IC0!«MT1AL
133
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^uTlAL

Continuous investigation of this case is being conducted in this

field office. I^ads are being set out teletype and letter t\D other

offices.
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